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Holland City News
HOLLAND,

VOL. XI.-NO.41.

XTAN PUTTEN. Wm.,

$lte Holland

V

(Sitjj

Van Dbn BxRo'sFainilyMedicines;KighthSt.

v

V

OFFICE: VAN LAN DEGEN D’3 BLOCK.

H.

Apples,

runltur*.

Beans, 9

Picture Frames, etc. : River street.

1

O,, General Dealers, In Dry
Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hate and Caps,
Fhur. Provisions, etc. ; River st.

V

$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if

paid

Mich.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

Square ...............

1

“
“
Column
X1 “
’’
2
3

"

10-ly

>4

00
00
00
00
00
00

red “

OCOTT’ HOTEL.

8 00
00
00
25 00
40 00
65 00

Win. J. Scott, proprietor.
This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and

O

to

Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1. iK) per day. Good accommodations can always

17

be relied

on.

Mich.

Holland,

The greatestlife is that which has been
the most useful, and has performed its

,

that

Lying

sec you

ou the day

of

fight.’’

—

8-ly

like trying to hide in a fog. If

advertisement in this paper of “Dr. Mar-

class.

I told

him that nothing could be more

liberal,and cordial relations were at once

anyhow.

re-established.—Del roiV Free Press,

To think wc

almost

are able is

to do; to

determine upon attainment is frequently

There

attainment iisclf. Thusearnesl resolution,

have often seemed

to

have almost a savor

omnipotence.

only one thing

is

about

Institution,w'jich his neighbors

and that

is the

A

snakes.

hoy to

not

venomous

countryman called upon the

resort. Care for the Professor the other day, and

home carpet has driven many a

do

pleasure which ho

the boy’s home the happiest spot takes in the companionship of
it

Profes-

sor Bell, Florida agent of the Smithsonian

like,

he can find, and he will be sure to prefer

attention of ladies to the

posi-

tion! That’s fair isu'l it?'’

bumping your bead against the truth; as

to all other place* of

WKcall the

twen

my

ty-eight dead Yanks in front of

soon as the fog blows up, you are gone

Make

Additional $oral

is

“I’ll call it twenty-four instead of

you move about you are in danger of

of

TJOONB H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
13 audbarn on Marketstreel.Everythingfirst-

Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,

7 years old

“Well!”

Livery asd Sale Stable*.

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.

you

“Perhaps you were, but
were not quite

al-

Chanty.

ft

| 6 m. I 1 T.

50
5
00
8
00 10
DO 17
00 25
00 40

3

................. 5
................
8
................. 10
.................. 17
................ 25

I was

38

W

.

I

n.

“Stranger, don’t you believe
thar!”

lotted tusks cheerfully and well.

35

.....

.

PIKENIX HOTEL. Ryder* Coffee, proprietors.
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,)75 cents for
Locatednear the Chi. & W. Mich. H’y^enot,
rut Insertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent has good facilities for the traveling public,and fts
nsertiou for any period under three mouthe.
table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommodation of guests. Holland, Mich.
| 3

he suddenly remarked:

better throw a stone at random,

^

Mrs. J. Meyers & Sons, ProV_y prietors.The only flrsr-classHotel In the
city. Is located in the business center of the town,
and has one of the largestand best sample rooms
in the State. Free bus in connectionwith the Hotel. Holland,

18

......

pITY HOTEL.

T0B PRINTING ProuiDllyM NeatlF EieciM

tht^

than au idle word.

50
1 40
25
24
20

Bran. ($ KM) lb* ....................
85
Barley, |M00 lb ........... ......... 1 25 dfi 1 4«
Clover seed, $flb ...........
450
Corn Meal $1 100 lbs ..............(ft 1 50
Corn, shelled V bushel ...........
05
Flour, fbrl... ................
5 25
Fine Corn Meal 9 HO tbs ......... Ol 2 00
Feed, V ton ...................... 28 00
9 100 lb ....... ............. ft 1 50
Hay, W ton .....................8 00 & 10 (M)
Mlddll
.ling,
9 too
100 lb
lb
............... ft 1 40
Oats. 9 bush'-l
ishi'l ......................
......................
85
Pearl Barley, 9 100 lb ...............
ft
.V)
Kyo 9 bush .....................
ft
Timothy Seed. 9 bushel ..........
ft 1 75
85
Wheat, white 9 bushel ............
ft
87
.............
ft
87
Lancaster Red, 9 bushel
ft

Botili.

at six months.

.*

a long time, hut

“Thai’s what I’ve been figuring on,”
Selfishnessmars the loveliest actions; it
Ctr&in, Feed, Etc.
he
continued in a very serious voice, “and
sltins the fairest beauty; it dims the bright(Corrected every Thursday by W. H. Bench.)
I'll
toll you what I’m willing to do.”
Buckwheat, 9 bushel ............. ft CO est lustre; it blotches the most munificent

irAN PUTTEN

Terms of Subscription:

ft
ft
ft
........ ft
........... ft
...
ft

Potatoes, 9 bushel .......

Otstrai Deaitn.

Editor and Publlther.

You had

Harrington.)

bushel ................$ 40
bushel ............. 1 25
lb .................... 24

Butter, 9
Eggs, 9 <lo*cn .............
Honey, 9 lb ..........

EVER, H. * CO.. Dealers In all kinds of Fur.vi niture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,

ROGERS.

9

J.

him for

I looked qt

561.

winced. When wo were going
memory
home, and after a long period of silence,

Produce, Etc(Correctedevery Thursday by K.

NO.

he never

of the heart.

tucss.

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.

Then

£Harltct!i.
Gratitude says someone, is

HE HER, Druggist & Pharmacist; a
full stock of goods appertaining
to the bus-

WHOLE

18, 1882.

Ohoice Thought!.

0m:

XX7AL8H

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

WILLIAM

Dealer in Drugs. Modi-

Paints, Otis, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.

cines.

VV.

WEEKLYNEWSPAPER.

A

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

MICH.,

as he entered

dropped off

the room a huge rattlesnake

love the sanded floor of the grocery.

a sofa pillow which had been placed upon
chisi’s Uterine Catholicon.” Wo have in
Pride is as loud a beggar as want, and a a chair fur his accommodation, glided in
and Boarding our posession indisputable evidence of its
fcaf" All advertising bills collectable quarterly. IX stable.Fine rigs and good horses caet alto a corner, coiled, and, waving his bead
ways be relied on. On Kith alreet,near Scott’s worth, and we recommend the afflicted to great deal more saucy. When you have
An X before the Subscriber’s name will donote
3&-tf
back and forth, shook his rattles viciously
bought
one
fine
thing,
you
must
buy
ten
the expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX sigtry it. This remedy differs from quack
nitfbs that uo paper will be continuedafter dale.
^IBBELINB; J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
more,
that your appearance may be all of at the countryman. “Great jeeswax!”
nostrums in the following respects: 1st.
DA 9PD may be found on tile at Geo. il Ninth street, near Market.
a piece; but it is easier to suppress the first exclaimedthe countryman. "Come iur'said
IniO r Arlmi*. Rowell & C.» H NewsIt is preparedby a regular physician; 2d.
Beat Barken.
paper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where
desire than to satisfy all that lollow it.— the Professor, cordially, banding his cal
It is not recommended for all disease"
advertising contracts may be made for it In NEW
ler the chair just vacated by the snake;
YORK.
J£UITK, J Dealerlnall kinds of meats and but only for a particularclass, peculiaro Franklin.
vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
Profaneness is a brutal vice. He who "don’t mind him; he’s not used to
females; 3d. It is recommendedand used
strangers, that’s all.” The snaks obeyed
I ANDAAL * NYLAND. New Meat Market,
1J near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All in practice by many physicians, one of indulges in it is no gentleman. I care not an order to “hush that fuss,” but still
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
whom at least is well known to the people what his stamp may be in society. I care
kept vigilant watch over the visitor,who
Chicago & West Michigan Railway.
ITANDERUAAR, U., Dealer in Fresh, Salt, ol New
not what clothes be wears, or what culture
47— ly.
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
under the circumstances, did not care to
be boasts. Despite all bis refinement, the
and twine; 8th street.
Taking Effect, Sunday Jan. 15, 1882.
make a long stay. Doubtlessthe reptile’s
A Good Foundation.
light and habitualtaking of God's name
Banafaotorle*.Bill*, Shops, Etc.
In American households the prevailing beirays a course nature and a bru’.al will. fangs bad been drawn, but that did not
From Chicago
From Holland
to Holland.
to Chicago.
transformhim into an agreeable object for
PAUELS. VAN PUTTEN * CO., Proprietors complaintsare weakness of the stomach —Chopin.
Mix- Nl’i
Nl’t Mix- Matt.
of Ptugjer
Ptuggtr Mills; ( Stei
Steam Saw and Flour
Mail.
contemplation.
TOWNS.
and
its
consequences,
Indigestion,
NervousExp.
ed.
Exp. ed.
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
How often you are irresistibly drawn to
ness, and Rheumatism. Such sufferers
a.
m.
WAN
RAALTE,
B.
dealer
In
Farm
Implements
a pixin, unassumingwoman, whose soft,
p.m. a. m. a. m.
p. m. a. m.
The New York Weekly Tribune says In
and Machinery,cor. River -’nd Ninth street. can lay a good foundation lor heallh by
tKKU 9 20 11 50 .... Holland ..... 3 25 8 0j 5 15
silverytones, render her positively attracregard
to the Noyes Dictionary Holder,
IITILMS, P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, ant) using Parker’s Ginger Tonic as it times up tive! In the social circle, how pleasant it
10 40l10 10 12 08 East Saugaluck 3 05 7 35 5 00
y V
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cormanufactured
by L W. Noyes, 99 West
the stomach and nerves, and keeps the
Is to hear a woman talk in that low key
10 55jl0 40 12 20 ....Richmond. .. 2 55 7 20 4 45 lOth and Rive - atrcets.
Monroe
St.,
Chicago:
“We know of but
kidneys active to carry off the foul matter,
which always characterizes the true lady.
Hstiry Publics.
12 00 12 15 1 55 ..Od. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 55
one satisfactory holder; that however, is
— iV. 0. Picayune.
In the sanctuary of home, how such a
12 ft 12 50 1 10 ..... Bangor. ... 2 00 5 15 3 35 oTEGENGA, A. I\, Justice of the Peace and
so good that a second is not needed.” Mr.
Notary Pabllc. Conveyancing done at short
Dolmans, Cloaks and Ulsteretts of the voice soothes the fretful child and cheers Noyes sends to all Applicants a Imndsotne
notice. Office at his residenceNew Holland,
1 50 3 10 2 30 .BentonHarbor. 12 50 3 15 2 10
the weary husband!— Lami.
9-1 y
finest quality and manufacture have been
illustrated circular. Prices reduced.
2 05
0 2 45 .. .St. Joseph. .. 12 40 8 05 2 00
received at my Dry Goods Store,
PhyiicUai.
The Mule.
3 30 8 00 3 50 ..New Buffalo..11 40 1 00 11 55
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Bubschibeus to Dr. Foot's Health
1>EST, R. B.j Physician and Surgeon, can be
7 30
9 10 13 found in his office, on River street,next door
5 50 ....Chicago. ... 9 00
No
wonder the mule is a kicker. Were Modi hly arc offered unusuallyliberal pro
to D. R. Meengs,drug store.
a. in. p. m. p. in.
a. rn. a. m. p. m.
Uncle Ssm’s Nerve and Bone Liniment I a mule. I. too would kick. I know just miuins for the commiug year. There is
On Saturday night the Night express north runs I/- RE ME US, M., Physician and Surgeon. Resiis for man and beast and is a balm for exactly what kind of a mule I would he. a long list of Scientific Works, two of
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whitout charge for subscribers.

IJAVEKKATE, G.

J., Livery

Hotel.

|UU

Bedford.

\

1

(

__

V

W

Michigan.

*

earlier,leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
Holland 2:2) Sunday morning.

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to
Grand Rapids.
a m. a. m. |p. m.
5 20 *8 18 8 25

to Holland.

—

m.
p. m.
Holland ..... 11 45 *9 10 tioio
a.

.

.

Hudsonvtlie... 11 15 7 40 9 25

15 10 00 4 05 ....Grandvllle...! 1 80 7 10

9 05

6 35 10 30 4 2) .Grand Rapids.. 10 45 6 35 8 45
m. p. m.
a. in. a. in. p. m.

a. in. a.

OCHIPHORST,L.

O

Physician

OCHoUTEN, F.
\ I

Mreet.

ANTING, A.

.VI

office at

U.. Physician and Burgeon

(iraafrehap Village,Allegan county,
to 2 r. m.

Mich. Office hours from 12

t6

m. a. m.ip. m.
3 25 10 4) t9 40

p.

3 25 11 45 ....Holland...

-a)

6 00

7

12 15 ...West Olive..

8 05 10 05

.

Any person will) a Cough,

Cherry. It

9

i....

p.

to
Allegan.

•10 45
11 1»

p.

health and Mothers rest

Dr. Wlnchell’s Teething Syrup

Is

m.

a.

m.

p.

m.

From Allegan to
Holland.

m.

a.

m. p. m.

3 25 ........ Holland ....... 11 45 • 5 45
8 49

11

4 00

11

20
07

1TOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
III Notary Pabllc; Kiveretreet.

I.

0.

o. F.

F. k A. M.

and stones. It’s a sure
go. R. Ranters & Sons are the agents foi
Ottawa, Allegan, Rent and Muskegon
blasting stnmps

Counties.
A FRUIT

to.

g-ly

CouliiiraBiroUat.

T3KACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
dealer tn Grain, Flour and Prodnce. High-

Draft aafi Btilolati.

T'VOSSBURG, J. O. Dealer In Druga and Medlclues, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Ac. Physicians prescriptions carefullypot op. Eighth st.

L/

R., Drug Store. Fine Drags, Med*vl tclnes, Fancy <}ooas,Toilet Articles and PernmArifla. River
.

street,

l$-tf

FARM FOR SALE!
*

and Allegan Conniiea

vrEENGS, D.

Standard Dictionary, hooks that have

re-

$3 percopy. The illus
a sample copy of
forwarded free by the pub-

tailed largely at

trated premiun list and

a

steamboatboiler.

I

would

it

steadily until 1 got to

start off with it patientlyand haul

the top of

the

“What

is

your business?”inquired a

clergyman of a country youth with
whom he was playing an innocent game
of euchre. ‘Oh, I’m one of nature’s hu
morist,” replied the verdant !ud. “I tail
city

All druggists sell

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so qulcklj
We guaranteeit. Sold

cured by Shiloh's Cure.
by I). R. Meengs.

WILL YOU 8UFFKK with Dyspepsiaand Liver
Complaint? Shiloh’s Vltalixer is guaranteedto
cure you. Sold by D. R. Meengs.

SHILOH’S COUGH and Oonsnmption Core

you can

procure

Lath and

Shingles,

Route. It

will

by

pay you to

read their advertisementto be found else

where
all

33-4w WERRMAN

in this

issue.

Bewi

which we
any

52— ly

VAN ARR.

of ImlUtiosi.

The delicate oder
is

&

it

and

the

spades.

^.—BurlingtonIlaiokeye.

Willing to Oomi

Down a

In riding over to Lost

FloatingFunLittle.

Mountain from

Marietta I came across a young

was digging post holes
fence, and

with plenty.” The parson passed

the kind of youth made

when

for

man who

“Hold up your hand,” yelled the western
outlaw as be boarded a palace car and

showed his pistols.“Are you a road
agent?” asked a frightened passenger.
wanted
“Yes.” “Thank heaven, I feared you

a barbed wire

I Icld^nra

what

I

he replied:

you. I was iu that fort
myself, aod I kio point out every posi-

were another porter.”

“I’ll go with

The

practical poet of the

Baton Pat

wants to know “why shouldn’t

tion.”

When we reached the ground
where

this

he began

and that regiment was

her shoes blacked ?”
Haven

To

a girl

which the

/fcyukr replies: “Don’t

have

New

know any*

thing about Boston girls, but the reason

tender.” Tbe youngster gazed

“Solemn

fact,

and

I

know

a

dozen

men

entirely novel.

Hlacox d^Co, N.

of

Floreaton Cologne

Look

Y., on

for signature of

each

bottle.

all babiea

have soft spots oo

“Yes.” “Did papa

who’ll swear to it”
“Let’s see! This battle was fought io
1864

at it cur-

iously for a moment, and then asked: “Do

“No!”

r

“R’rectyou are.”

sell as cheap, if not cheaper, than
other party in this city.

a mule I would

is

day.”

ImporUnt to Trotlen-

kinds of bill stuff, at the Phoenix Planing
Mill; also

said, bosai”

I

to responded,the

stationed, and finally be halted beside a
SHILOH’S VITALIZBRts what you need for
they cannot in Chicago is because the bootConsumption, Loss of Appetite,Dizzinessand huge boulder and said:
blacks haven’t time.
all symptons of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents
“Right here, stranger, was where I
per bottle. Bold by D. R. Meengs.
“You mustn’t touch the top of tbe baby’s
squatted for four hours. I rested my gun
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis
bead,”
said a mother to her littlefour-yearimmediatelyrelievedby Shiloh's Care. Sold by right thar oo that ledge, and I reckon I
D. R. Meengs.
killed exactly twenty-eightYanks that old ; “she has a soft spot there that is very

the Burlington

“News” Office.

Is

river. That

silver flowing

sold by us on a guarantee.It cares consumption.
telling
Sold by D. R. Meengs.

• Special inducementsare offered you

that

week

on the grassy heights that smile above the

tion inquire at the

Remember

to drag the Mississippi River six

it.

A fruit farm a few miles from this city
for sale, 43 acres under cultivation.
Terms reasonable. For further informa-

82-tf.

and the authoritieswould have you giving me?” “Just what

boy. “Well, what do you
of that load and some of that mean by nature’s humorist?”“Why I
the appetite,give a smooth glossy coat,
driver, while in three minutes after the tickle the ground with a hoe,” explained
and keeps the animal iu good condition.
emeute I would be tranquilly browsing the young granger, “and the earth smiles

4 55

Attoraiyi.

D

a

edition of Shakespeareand the American

find all

Holland City Lodge, No. 192. IndepundentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Hollaud.Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordlallyinviled .
Taos. McM aster, N. G.
William Bdmoartbl, R. 8.

5 10

Uiwrtawj.

easiness in Kent, Ottawa
will be promptly attended

and

vents disease, purifiesthe blood, Improves

in for it from all parts of the State, for

ittfiinwji

foretop banged,

as long os a flour barrel,and I’d be

to death,

Sam’s Condition Powder pre

A RKouLARComraunicatlon
of Ukitt Lodok,
No. 191, F. * A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
8LEELPESSNIGHTS, made miserable by that
1 00 4 15
10 53
4 15 Holland, Mich., on Wednesdayevening, Nov. terriblecough. Shiloh's Care la the remedy for
22, at 7 Cclock, sharp.
you. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
12 45 4 44
10 30
H. C. Matrad, W.M.
3 80
p. m. p.m.
a. m. p.m.
1). L. Botd, See'v.
CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath
secured by Shiloh's fstarrh Remedy. Price, 50
• Mixed trains.
cents. Nasal Injectorfree. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
t Run* daily,all other trains dally except SunThe Hercules Powder is still doing its
FOR LAME BACK. Side or Chest use Shiloh’s
day. All trains run by Chicago time.
Poroua Plaster. Price 25 cents. Sold by D. R.
work of annihilation.Orders are coming Meengs.
11 33

Dead

my

down my back,
And my mane

I) REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dealer In Fancy Goods; Corner of Market used. It producesnatural sleep, regulates grade on the new road arotind North Hill,
and Eighth Street.
the bowels, cures dysenteryand dianhcea
and right about there and then a falling
TX7YKHUYSKN, H., dealer In Watches.Clocks, arising from teething or otoer causes. maple leat, flutteringdown in sparks of to catch on,” said the dominie, unconTV Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and Sold by all druggists at 25 cts. a bottle.
gold and crimson, would scare me all but sciouly dropping into slang; “what aie
Cedar streets,Holland,
24-ly.

5

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

i. in.

cut short, and

six barrels of flour and

when

7 20 4 60 1 20 . .Muskegon... 2 06 8 15 8 00

From Holland

dark-brown streak

a

City.

Watchei and Jrrtlry.

jwcicticis.

p. in.

Tar and Wild

And

and a paint-brushtail.

is especiallyprepared for

Children have

6 50 4 20 12 50 ...Ferrysburg... 2 30 9 00 8 35

m.

first

worth two hundred and half in any mar- the paper are
Bronchial Complaints. Thousands who ket, and I’d wear a flat harness and no
lishers, the Murray Hill Publishing Co.,
have tried it now live to testify of ils Minders, and some day when some man
129 East Twenty-eighth St., New York
merits— give it au immediate trial, you will
bitched me up to a dray, and piled on a ton
4-wks.
he surprised at the result.
and a half of pig iron, a cord of wood,

Uncle

p.

Cold, or any

P. the leading Photographer.
Ga!
lery opposite this office.

« 33 4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 9 10 8 40

m.

Eilert’s Extract of

those sad eyed old

which are sent with The Heallh Monthly
fellows that lean back in the breeching one year for Ally cents, and in the list
and think. With striped legs like u zebra. of $1 premiums are included an elegant

stage of Consumption will be relieved and

cured by

bay mule. One of

Mich.

12 20 ....Bushkill ....
12 25

_

Phnsgripktr.

ll
Hollan

;

druggists. A

f.

Bronchial Complaint or even in the

J., Physicianand Accoucher.
Office over the boot and shoe store ol W.
Klaaseu, on River
4o ly.

O

From Muskegon
to

Surgeon;

at the drug store of bchepere * ^chlp•
horst; is prepared at all times, day or night, to
attend to •calls.”

If IGGINS, B.

Prom Holland to
Muskegon.
a. m. p. m a. m

and

40-1

office

On Sunday morning the Night Express leaves
Holland 2:30 andarrlvesla Grand Rapide4:liia. in.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

every wound. Sold by all

m.

From Grd Rapids

5 85 9 40 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 9 55
5 57 9 20 3 52

iV

deuce on Ninth street, near the cor. of Marstreet. Office one door west of Van Raa'te’s
boot and shoe sto e. off e hours .rom 8 a. in. to
12 m., and from 6 p. tn. to 8 p.
5lMy
ket

“That’s about eighteen years ago?”
“Jiat about”

“And you

are about 25 years old!”

“I was 25

this spring.”

w

their

heads?’

have a soft spot on the

when he was a baby?”
“Yes,” replied the mother, with a sigh,
“eud he has got it yet.” Aod tbe old
man who had overheard the conversation
from an a<yoinlog room sang out: “Yes,
indeed he has, my dear boy, or he would
be a single man to-day.”
top of his head

||t(l«t|tl

^i!»

$10,000,000of his 4 eer cent bonds, two points
below the cunent m irket price. It seems
to be pretl'y well settled that Vanderbilt ha 4
got possessionof the Nickel-Plateroud./

|tcttlS,

The accidental killingof an Alaska chief
and

WEEKLY NJWS REVIEW,
THE EAST.

The

Trustees of tho University of
Pennsylvania deem it inexpedientat present
to admit women to tho department of arts,
but will organizea separate department for
tho complete education of women when tho

in-

of keeping the spirit of faction alive. He
does not (jonsiderthatbis son has been badly
beaten, and believed be could be his own
successor in the United States Senate if ho
so desired.... Bob lugersoilthinks the political cyclone was caused by extravagant appropriationsami a refusal to reduce taxation, especially on tobacca He predicts
that Gen. Sherman will be the next Presi-

were on the special train, the locomotive of
passengers
were also severelybruised.

Hknky Boas, an election inspector,
w York, has been sent to the State

dent

in N*

of

to an

party in Pennsylvania would have the effect

which was wrecked. Several

year for violation

Cameron remarked

terviewer that the defeat of the Republican

ropean and North American road, caused
the wounding of many railway officials who

a

others having voted In October. In fifteen

POLITICAL.

passenger train at Lincoln, Me., on the Eu-

Of

the statutes.

the 293

members of

the last

House

of Representatives, 173 wore candidates for

.The artist Bieratudt'spalatialresidence
re-election.One hundred and thirty wore
at Irviugion-on-lhe-Hudson was destroyed
by lira A number of valuable pictures, cu- re-elected and forty-throe were defeated.
This does not Include those who were canriosities and relics were consumed. The
building itself cost $10u,000,and the furni- didates but were defeated in nominating
ture, paintings, eta, were valued at ,110,000. conventions.Leas than half the o d mem1 ers were returned, although the memberA trmn on the Cuba extension of the ship of the House has been Increased. There
Bradford, Eldred and Cuba railroad, while will bo 185 membera of the F^rty-eighth
running at a high rate of speed, was de- House who are not membera of the Fortyseventh House. . .The Boston Journal unerailed amd thrown off tho trestle near Clarkquivocally states that Gov. Long will be
ville, Pa. The engine, tender, baggage-car
Hoar’s successor ia the Senate of the Fortyand two passenger ears were hurled Into the eighth Congress
gorge thirty feet In depth. James France,
engineer, Charles 8terrossey, fireman, and
The names of Morrison and Springer,
the baggage-masterwere killed. Several of Illinois; Randall, of Pennsylvania; Carpassengers were also killed. A large number were seriously injured. The engineer lisle, of Kentucky, and Eaton, of Connecticut, are all prominentlymentioned in conwas trying to make up lost time.
nection with the Speakership of the next
THE >VEST.
House of Representatives....L-e, colored
Republican, wno was defeated for Congress
Several of the far- Western sections by M ickey In the black district of South
of the country were considoi ably shaken up
Carolina, will contest the election.
by an earthquakeon the 7th inst It was
Samuel J. Randall expresses tho
.

.

.

.

felt plainly all along the line of

the Union

opinion that the Democratic successes at

Paoitic railway west as far as Evanston.
Plasteringfell off In buildingsat Rawlins,
Point of Rocks and other places. At Cheyenne the disturbancewas accompanied by
an electric Hash that lighted up the northern
sky. The shock was violent. Chandeliers
and queensware In the houses ratt ed riolentlv. At Denver, the occupantsof high
buildingsran out into the street

the polls are

a

declaration by the people tor

a reduction.in public expenses He favors
the absolute repeal of all internal-revenue
taxation, and thinks the question of free
trade will not practicallyarise for a genera-

yet

tion

FOREIGN.
A colliery explosionoccurred at the

Certain church officials in Utah, who
are monogamists,have been informed by
President Taylor that unless they marry a
plurality of wives they will lo-e their posi-

Clay Cross mines in Derbyshire, England, by

(

tions. Some haveacqui'ejoed in this arrangement, and others ore still on the fence.

1

which thirty persons, mostly minors, were
killed. Four of the managers of the mines
were blown to atoms. Frightfulscenes were
enacted about the mou'.h of the mines. The

explosion was terrificin its force and deadly
effect, and shattered buildings in localities
nearing St Louis, Mo., came ui>on an im- five miles distant from the mines ____ The
j British Consul at Jeddah has mtormedhis
mense flock of wild ducks. The el (.•trio ! Government of the disappearance of cholera
light was turned on, when the birds dashed at Mecca.
against it with such force that several hunThe negro troops and tho followers
dred of them were captured, and in the
morning thirty -six were found concealed in of the Folse Prophet recently engaged in a

The steamer Emma C.

Elliott, while

S

the catyln.

Edwari Holroyde, a

Cincinnati
miser, was robbed and ahnost beaten to death
by burglars. He Is 80 years of age, and is
worth over $100,000. Twenty-fire years age
he separated from his wife and ont off all
communication with the world except to
receive necessary snppliea Four masked
burglars entered his sleeping apartment,
and, after beating him brutally,they were
handed a pocket-book containing $5. They
wrenched a large toe-nail from his foot, when
he pointed out the hiding-place of bonds
worth $18,000 and a roll of currency. After
vainly singeinghis body they ransackedthe
house and left A police lieutenant penetrated to the bedroom and found the oid
man in a bed of greasy rags.

fierce battle near Khartoum,In the Soudan,
the former having 100 men killed, while the
Prophet's losses were still greater.

A Dublin journal opposes the granting of the freedom of that city to Gen.
Wolseley, as on two distantoccasions he expressed a hearty willingness to lead an expedition to Ireland to quench insurrection-

ary fires.... The French Chambers were
opened on the 9th inst Premier Bucierc indicated his foreign and domestic po icy in a
speech of no great length,widen was received coldlr by his hearers,and in some
instanceswas openly sneered at

Gen. Wolseley is not popular in
Ireland,os he had, prior to his departure to
the seat of war in Egypt,

expreasedhimself

as sony to forego the opportunity to crush
out any uprising In Irel ind that might occur
The jail at Vienna, La., was broken during his absence, and other sentiments
equally obnoxious to the Home Rulera AcInto by an armed mob from Jackson parish,
cordingly,when the propositioncame up in
and four negroes taken ont One of them the Dublin corporation to tender Wolseley
made his escape immediatelyon reaching the freedom of the city, it was voted downthe jail door. He was fired at three or four yeas 21, nays 27. . .Gladstone announced In
times without effect Another was given a Parliament that British troops would not lie
chance for his life, as he was thought inno- sent to suppress the rising of the False
cent The other two were found the next Prophet in the Soudan.
morning about a mile and a half south of
On account of recent disorders tho
Vienna, dead— riddled with bullets. They
were charged with the rob' -err and at- financial situationof France Is regarded us

THE SOUTH.

.

tempted murder of an

old

gentlemannamed

bad and the situationof the Ministry is very

Ray.

precarious— Since the boraliordmentof
Alexandria. Russia has ordered seven warA New Orleans dispatch says “the vesseis for the Baltic and two for the Black
gas company has turned off the gas in all sea. . .Queen Christina,of Spain, gave birth
public buildings controlledby the city, In- to a daughter. . .The ooffee crop of Huyti is
less than two-thirds yield, and tiio quality is
cluding the police stations,parish prison. poor.
City Hall, eta Tho city owes the company
over $*JOb,000old debt, and on the cash contract has not paid the company monthly inADDITIONAL NEWS.
Btallmentssince July. The company offered
to light the city If the city would, supply
lamp-lightersfor four months, but this offer
So great is the distress in the Egypwas not accepted. Ihe street-lamps are tian delta from the failure of the rioe crop
also out, and, except in the vicinity of electhat many deaths from starvationare probtric lights,the city is in darkness.
.

.

The

St. Louis

extended by the Government.... A prairie fire on the Mongolian
frontier of Russia has covered a space of
seventy square miles, oonsum ng many Cossack villages. ...Wheat-sowing
in England Is
retarded by floods and storms of hall and
able unless aid is

RepublicanBays that

the cotton crop now being gathered is esti-

mated at

7,000,000bales, the largestever

raised That of last year was 5,488,000 ba os,
and that of the year before was 580,000
ft,

snow

bales, being the largest in the historyof the
country down to that time.... The Hodge
The United States Marshal in Indian
brothers (colored) were cxe.-utedfor murder
Territoryseized a quantity of liquor belongat Knoxville,Tenn., by l>elng placed uudor
the gallows in a wagon, which was then ing to army officers, as the Federal statutes

moved slowly away, leaving tho culpritsto
strangle to death. This method of administering the law was the choice of the condemned men.

permit the entry of spirits onlv for medicinal purposes.A protest has been entered
by the commander of the department,in
which Gena Sherman and Sheridan jola
'

A negro at

e >1 in thirty -three States

on Tuesday, Nov. 7, for Congressmen,the

Simon

A collision between a special and

1

cutter

ue

leased.

necessary funds have been procured.

Electionswe e

Corwin, and upon re usul to re' urn the prisoner uCapt Merriam destroyed their village
and killed several of the nativea Otiur
hostile villagers who had taken possessionof
an American fur-tradingcompany’s station
and held the employes prisonerswere treated
in the same manner and tue prisoners re-

t

wo sailoraof t he U nited HUtes reven

ELECTION.

R

Incited the natives to capture a launch

, HOLLAND CITY. MIOHIGAK.

prison for

THE

Secretary Toiler will be forced to decide the

Repnblican State ticket was chosen. The
Legislatureis Republican and the Congressmen are all of that faith. Their names are
us follows:
1. J. A. Anderson,R.
At Large— '•
2. DudUy C. Haskell,
E. N. Morrill,B.
3. Thoe, Ryan, R.
Lewis Han back, It
B. R. Peters, R.
It W. perkina,R. .*
Republicans,7; Democrats,0. LOUISIANA.
The only Republican Congressman chosen
in Louisiana was in the Third district, where
Kel.ogg defeats Acklen. The delegation
Ktanns:
1. Carlaton Hunt, D.
4. N. C. Blanchard*D.
2. S. J. Kills. D.
5. J. Floyd King, D.
8. Wm. Pitt Kellogg, R. . C. Andrew S. Herron, D.
Republican, ; Democrats,5.
MINNESOTA.
The Republicans secure tho Legislatureby
a large m jority. They also elect all five of
the Oongrei-sinen,
as follows:

Governorswere chosen, and in
eleven others minor State officers.The result was a series of Democratic victories
such as has not been witnessed since the
memorable tidal wave that swept the country in 1874. A summary of the returns received up to this date is presented below.
In one or two of the States, and in several
Congressional districts, tho race is so close
of the States

that it will requiro the full ofli6lal vote to

M. White.

R.

14. W.

The

total vote

graatUe,receiving6^000,and

oul

as near as

cE

Van

e,

Ztle,

Mormon,

&

ARIZONA.
Granville H. Cury, Democrat,is elected
Delegate to jCongresa The, Legislature is
probably Democratic.

WYOMING.
M. E. Post, Democrat,
gate to Congresa

is

re-elected Dele-

WASHINGTON.

Thomas

H. Brents, Republican, Is elected

Delegate to Congresa

MONTANA.
Martin McGinnis, Democrat, la elected
Delegate to Congress.

1

1.

decide the result:

Off quietly.

.

v

.

,

HEW MEXICO.
Tranquldano Luna, Republican,elected
Delegate to Congress.

THE CORN REPORT.

D. Washburn, R.

2. Jas. B. Wakefield, R. 5. Knute Nelson, R.
NEW YORK.
3. Horace B. Strait,R.
An Idea of What Was Really Raised.
Grover Cleveland, the Democratic candiRepublicans,6; Democrats,9.
date for Governor, is e'ected by an overThe November corn report of tho National
manoAN.
whelming majority, the figures being placed
Begole, the Democratic-Greenback
candi- Departmentof Agriculture 1 shows that
as high as 200, DUO by some, aud by none at date for Governor, is elected by u majority
planting w^s later and replanting was more
less than 150,0,4). Gen. H. W. Slocum,
of 8,000 or 10,000.The Legislature Is ReDemocrat, is elected Congressman-at-Largepublican on a joint ballot In the Congress- general than for several years past The
by a much smaller majority.The delegation ional lists there are extraordinary changes, prospect uj) to July was discouraging,causin Congress stands twenty-oneDemocrats
the Democrats securing a majorityof the ing a sharp rise in values,but since that the
|

and thirteenRepublicans, a Democratic gain
members. The State Legislature is
Democratic by sixty on joint ballot Following are the Congres.-men elected:
ot ei^ht

Perry Belmont, D.
18. Fred. A. Johnson, R.
2. Win E. Robinson, D. III. Abrah'm X. Parker,R
3. Darwin R. James, R 20. Edw'ri H.Wemple, D
4. Felix Campbell, D.
21. Geo. W. Ray, It
I. Nicholas Mueller. D. 22. Chas. R. Skinner, R.
fl. Hamu'd 8. Cox, D.
2 '. J. Thos. Spriggs, D.
Wm. Dorshcimer,D :24. Newt'nW. Nutting, R
8. .lohn J. Adams. D.
26. Frank Hlsoock, R.
9. John Hardy, I).
•J<i. Sercno K. Payne, R.
10. Abram H. Hewut, D. '27. Jas. W. Wadsworth, R
11. Orlando B. Potter, I>. 28. StephenC. Millard, R
1*2. Waldo Hutchins, D. 29. Jolm Arnot, D.
13. John H. Ketcham,
;i9. H. 8. Greenleaf, D.
14. L*'wis Beach, I).
31. Robert S.StcTcns, D.
1A. Jno. H.Bagley,Jr.,D. 32. Wm. F. Rogora, 1).
16. T. J. Van Alstync.D. 33. Francis B. Brewer, R.
17. Henry fi. Burleigh, R. At L’rge-H.W. Slocum, D
1.

delegation,us foilewa:
1. Wm. C. Maybury, D. 7.
2. N. B. Eldredge,D.
8.
3. Edward 8. Lacey,
9.
4. Geo. L. Yaple, D.
10.

Ezra C. Carloton, D.
R. G. Horr, R.

Brr’n M.Cutohoon.R
H. H. Hatch, YL
Edw. Droltung, R.

Housem in,

season has been steadily favorableto growth
and ripening,and the deferred frosts have
made the growing period of fully tho aver-

age length. The condition on July

1

averaged 85; in August, 83^ in Septemberthe
same, and in October 81. Last year the cont
dition fell from ft) in July to (iC in October,
IOWA.
1 pressaging a loss of over 450, 000, (XX) bushels,
The RepublicanSt Ae ticket is elected by which was fullv realized. lu October, the
about 25,000. The Congressional delegation
highest indication 04 the aggregate was
wiU probably be as follows, though the vote
1 1 .ft 8,<XX),(00 bushels,and it was stated that
Is close in one or two districts:
later returns of the product may slightly re1. Moses A. McCoid, R
7. John A. Hasson, R
duce, but can not materially increase,this
2. Jerre Murphy, D.
8. W. P. Hepburn, R
result The present returns make the gen3. J. B. Henderson, R
9. H. M. Pusey, 1).
eral average close to twenty bushels per
4. L. H. Weller, Nat.
10. A. J. Holmes, R
6. James Wilson,
11. Isaac S. Slrubte,
acre, which is under the medium, confirm6. M. E. Cults, R.
ing the prediction of Sept 1 that the heavy
Republicans,8; Democrats,3; Grooubacker,1. 1 production of 1878 and 1SS) con not he apMASsACTHUWTTS.
proached this year even under the mo>t faDemocrats,31 ; Republicans,13.
Ben Butler is elected Governor by a ma- vorable circumstances.Tho yield In the
PENNSYLVANIA.
jority of 13,000. The Republicans, however, ! census year was 281-10 bushels per acre.
Pattison.Democrat, is elected Governor elect all the other State officers by about The average yield of ten years up to 1830 was
by a plurality of about 30, Odd. The Legisia- 15.000. Representatives in Congress chosen: nearly twenty-seven bushels. November
ture is rerv close. The Democratsga n six
Robt T. Davis,
8. Wm. R Russell,
Russe R returns of the’ yield per acre on an acreage
Congressmen. Following are the CoiigroHs- 2. John 1). Long, R
9. Theodore Lyman,
; of between ID, (XX), 000 and (10,000,0X1 make an
3.
A.
A.
Rannev,
R
Civil-Servlre
Reform. ! aggregate of nearly 1,050,000,00.1bushels, its
men chosen:
4.
Patrick
H.
Collins.D.
10.
W.
Rioe.
R
1. H. H. Bingham,
|15. George A. Post, D.
distributionin round numbers Ls as follows:
5. Leopold Morse, D.
11. W. Whitney,
2. Charles O’Nefll,
Hi. W. W. Brown. R
Htates. Bn^hels.l States. BushelR.
6. H. B. Lovering,D
12. G. D. Robinson, R.
3. Ham'lJ. Randall,I>. !l7. J. M. Campbell, R
1 New England. 7,< 00, 000 Arkansas ..... :ifi,000,00')
7. Eben F. Stone, R.
4. William I) Kelley, Ri 18. F. M. Kimmol, D.
Republicans,8; Democrats, 3; Independent, 1. New York ..... 21, 000,000 Tennessee....G9,ooo,ooo
AlfrelC. Harmer, R .19. Win. A. Duncan, P.
: New Jersey...10,000,'00 W. Virginia.. 13,000,000
MARTI AND.
6. Jas. B. Everheart, R.I20.Andrew G Curtin, D.
Tlfc Republicanselect two of the Con- Pennslvanla..41,000,000; Kentucky ..... 78,0.10,000
7. J. Newton Evans, R.I21. Cha*. E. Bo le, I).
8. D. Ermentront, I). 22. Jas. H. Hopkins, D.
gressmenand the Democratslour, as follows: Delaware..... 4, 000,000Ohio ..........B.'.oOo.ooo
Maryland ..... 17,000,000Michigan ..... 30, 000,000
9. A. Herr Smith, It.
'I hos. M. Bayne, R
1. Geo. W. Covington,!). |4. J. V L. Findley, I).
Virginia ...... afi.ooo.OOO,Indiana .......99,000,000
10. Wm. Mutohler,l>.
24. Geo. V. Lawrence,R
2. F. C. Talbott,
15. Hart B. Holton,It.
11. John B. flume, I).
25. John D. Patton, D.
3. F. 8. Hoblttzel,
k Lewis E. MeComas, R. N. Carolina . 3fi,ooo,to Illinois ....... 'ite.Oto.Oto
Carolina... 16,000,000jWisconsin. ... 32,(^1,000
12. D. W. Connelly,D.
.'fi. S. H. Miller, R
Republicans,2; Democrats,4.
Georgia ....... 32,000,000, Minnesota ..... 21,000,000
13. C. N. Bruram. R N. 27. S M. Bmlnerd, R
MISSOUBL
...... 4, 000,01)0. Iowa .......... 1k6, 000,0 h)
14. Samuel F. Barr. R
At large — M.T. Elliott, D.
The Democrats capture everything In Florida.
Alabama ..... 29,ooo,toiMlssouri ...... 181,000,0) >
Republicans,15; Democrats,13.
Missouri, electing all the Representatives Mississippi..25,0 0,000; Kansas ........ 151.000,000
ALABAMA
in Congress. Congressmenelected:
Louisiana....12,000,Oto. Nebraska...... S1,0.0,"00
Only Congressmen were ele tel in Ala- 1. William H. Ha'.ch, D.
9. Js. O. Broadhead,
Texas ......... 74,000,0001
bama, and the delegation is soddly Demo- 2. A. M. Alexander,D.
D.
The quality of the crop throughout tho
cratic, as will be seen by the list;
3. A. M. Dockery,I).
10. M. L. Clardy, P.
South is superior,but the crop tails below
1. Thos. H. Herndon, 1>.
5. Thos. Williams. D.
4. James M Bnrns, D.
11. Rd. P. Bland, D.
the standard of HX) in only eighteenStates
2. H. A. Herbert,D.
6. G. W. Hewitt, I).
5. Alexander Grav-'S,D.
12. C. H. Morgan, D.
and Territories. It is only one point below
3. Wm. C. Oates. D.
7. Win. H. Forney,D.
6. John Conver c, D.
13. Rbt. W. Fyan, D.
4. Chas. M. Hhelley, D.
8 Luke Pryor, D.
the standard in Michigan, two in Ohio, three
7. Avlett H. Buckner, D. 1A L. H. Davis, D.
Republicans,0; Democrats.8.
s. John J. O’Neill. D.
In Nevada, five in Indiana, Vermont and
ARKANSAS.
Republicans,0; Democrats, 14.
Utah, six in New Jersey,eight in Colorado,
MISHISBIPPL
The election in Arkansas was alsa for Connine in New York, ten in Rhode Island and
gr- ssraen alone, and, as in Alabama, DemoThe Democrats elect five and the Repub- New Mexico, fitteen in New Humpshiie and
licans two Congressmen:
crats alone were chosen, as follows:
Iowa, sixteen in Dakota eighteen in Minne1. H. L. Mnldrow, D.
5. O. R Singleton, D.
At L — C. R Br'ken’ge.Da John H. Rogers, D.
sota, and twenty-two iu Wisopnsin.Some
2. J. R Chalmers,
6. H. 8. Tan Eaton, D.
1. PoindexterDunn, D. 14. 8. W. Peel, D.
correspondents deem it too early for an accu2. James K. Jones, D. I
3. E. Jeffords,
7. Ethel Barksdale, D.
rate estimate, and think the outcome will he
A H. 1. Money, D.
Republicans,0; Democrats,I.
better determinedby December, which ha*
Republicans,2: Democrats,5.
The majority for Breckenridge, Democrat,
always been lowest. * It is not probnbl • that
NEW JERSEY.
for Congressman -at-Large, is estimated at
the crop will exceed the above figures.
In New Jersey the Democrats have won a
18,000 to 20.000.
clear majority on the >olnt ballot in the LegCOLCIiADO.
islature, and thus secure the electionof the
Hie Democrats claim the electionof Grant United States Senator to succeed Mr. McNo Sued Word as Fail.
to the Governorshipby 2,000 to 3,000 majori- Pherson. The Congressionaldelegation
ty. 8. 8. Wallace,Democrat is probably stands:
AYe begin to think tnat Kichelien’s
electedto Congress over Belford by 1,000 1. T. M. Ferrell,
erewl was right; there is no such word
( 5. Wm. W'. Phelps, R
majority— a Democratic gala The Legisla- 2. John H. Brewer, R I 6. W. H. F. Feidler, D.
as fail in the vocabulary ot the man
ture is Republican.
3. J. K» an, Jr.,
I 7. Wm. McAdoo, D.
who is bound to succeed in his underCALIFORNIA.
4. B. F. Hovey,
Republicans,4; Democrats,3.
Gen. Stoneman the Democraticcandidate
takings. In this world of ours there are
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
for Governor of California,Ls elected by a
men of
We see on tho one hand
The Legislature, which elects a United
majority of probably12,000 over Estee, Reyoung
men
well
educated, with perfect
States
Senator,
is
Republican
by
a
strong
publican.The Congressional delegation is
brain and form, unable to coin* with
solidly Democratic. Two of the Congress- majority.Hale, Republican, for Governor,
men were elected at large. The Legislature is elected by 200 majority. Congressmen the world. On the other we find men
elected:
is also Democratic. The Congressmenchoswithout education, with imperfect phys1. Martin A. Hayes, R |2. Osslan Ray,
en are:
’eul development,overcoming natural
Republicane,2; Democrats,0.
1. W. 8. Rosecrans,D.
At Large
NEBRASKA
2. James H. Bndd, D
disadvantages achieving honorable sucJohn li. Glasscock, D.
The RepublicanState ticket Is elected In
3. Barclay Henry, D.
Charles A. Sumner, D.
cess. There is residing somewhere in
Nebraska by 12,000 to 15,000 majority.The
4. P. B. Tally, D.
Republicans.0; Democrats,6.
Legislature is close. Congressmen elected: New Jersey a man who was born with1. A. J. Weaver,
1.1. Ed. K. Valentine,
out arms, and yet can write remarkably
CONNECTICUT.
2. James LaTd, H.
well, chiefly by using his lips. His
The vote of the State is 115.333, and is disRepublicans.3; Democrats,0.
tributedas follows: Waller, Democrat. 59,The woman suffrageamendment was de- ambition, backed by a persevering in020; Bulkley,Republican,54,872; Rogers, feated by a large majority.
dustry liHH enabled him to overcome
Temperance, 851; Tanner, Greenback,590.
NEVADA
difficultiesemit seemed insurmountable,
The entire Democraticfltate ticket Ih electAdams, Democrat, i* elected Governor by
ed. The Legislatureis Republican by a ma- 1,000 majority. Cassidy,Democrat, is re- and he therefore qualified himself for
jority of 17 on joint ballot The Democrats elected to Congress.
an active business man. Ho is now
gain two Congressmen. The list Is as folNORTH CAROLINA
nearly thirty years of age. and is an
lows:
The Democrats have secured a good workobject
of al>sorbinginterestto all who
W. W. Eaton,
13. T. Waite,
ing majority in the Legislature, although
1 Chas. L. Mitchell, D.k Ed W. Seymour, D.
there are Republican gains. The Congresa- come in contact with him.
Republicans, ; Democrats,3.
men chosen are as fol ows:
D5LAWARE.
1. Louis C. Latham, D. 6. Clement Dowd, D.
Charles C. Stockier, Democrat, is elected 2. J. E. O’Hara,R
THE MARKETS.
7. W. M. Robbins,D.
Governor,and Charles B. Love, Democrat, 3. W. J. Green. 1).
fl. R B. Vance, 1).
to Congress, both by small majorities.
4. W. R Cox, D.
NEW YORK.
At I^arge— R T. BenBkeves ...........................
I 9.00 #1150
6. Alfred M. Scales, D.
nett, D.
FLORIDA.
Hoos
.............................
6.50 fl 7.15
Republicans. ; Democrats,8.
The election in Florida was for RepresentCotton
...........................
RHODE ISLAND.
atives in Congress. The First district is cerFlour— Superfine ................
fl 4.00
The Republicans elected both RepresentaPr<
tainly Democratic, bui the returns from the
Wheat-No. 1 White ............. 1.07 fl l."8
in Congress, Spooner
Snooi
.lives
in
in
the
First
d:sSecond indicate the election of Bisbee,ReNo. 2 Red ............... 1.04 fl 1.06
trict and Chase in the Second.
publican.
Corn-No. 2 ...................... .91 fl .93
TENNESSEE.
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .37 fl .43
GEORGIA
Gen. William B. Rate, tho Democratic Pork— Mess ......................22.25 #22.5 )
Georgia chose a solid Democratic Connominee for Gorernor, carries the State by Lard ............................. .1214# .12)6
gressionaldelegat on, ns follows:
CHICAGO.
u large majority, and the Legislature is
1 John C. Nichols, D. 7. J. O. Clements,D.
Beeves— Good to Fancv Steers
6.2')
fl 6.50
large, y Democratic. The delegationla Con2. Henry C. Turner D. 8. Seaborn Reese, D.
Cows and Heifers ...... 2.75 fl 3.90
3. Charles F. Cri p, I).
TTC-ss stand*:
9. A. D. Chandler,D.
Medium to Fair ........ 4.60 fl 5.15
4. Hugh Buchanan, D.
G. A. J. Caldwell, D.
At Large— T. Hards- 1. A. H. Pcttibone, R
Hoos ..............................
4.75 fl 7.75
7. J. G. Ballentluo, D.
5. N. J. Hamond, D.
mann, D.
2. L. C. Honk, R
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex. 5. 5<1 fl 5.75
8. John M. Taylor.D.
6. James H. Blount, D.
3. Geo. C. Dlbhrell, D.
Good to Choice Hp’g Ex. 5.00 fl 5.50
9. Rice A. Pierce, 1).
4. B. M. McMtllen, D.
Republicans,n; Democrats,la
5\ HEAT— No. 2 Spring ............
fl .93
5. J. D. Tillman. Ind.D. 10. Casey Young, D.
INDIANA
No. 2 Red Winter ....... .94 fl .95
Republicans,
2;
Democrats,
8.
The Democratscarry Indiana by a majorCorn— No. 2 ......................
fl .69
TEXAS.
ity of probably 15, too, and gain ‘ four ConOath— No. 2 ..................... .35 fl .36
Ireland,
Democrat.
Is chosen Governorof
Rye— No. 2 ........................ .55 fl .56
gres-men. Congressmencho[en:
Texas by 60,000 majority.The Democrats Barley— Np. 2 ................... .79 fl .80
1. J. J. Kleiner. D.
8. John E. Lamb, D.
Butter— Choice Creamery....... .35 fl
elect nine of the tenCongresKraen:
2. Thos. R Cobb, D.
9. Thos. B. Ward, D.
Eggs— Fresh ..................... .24 fit) .25
3. 8. M. Stocks lager. D. 10. Thos. J. Wood, D.
1 Charles Stewart, D. 7. T. F. Ochiltree, R.
Pork— Mess ..................... 19.00 <#19.25
8. J. M. Miller, D.
4. W. D. Holman, D.
2. John H. Reagan, D.
11. Geo. W. Steele,R
Lard ..............................iilacj .1134
9. Roger Q. Mills, D.
li. C. C. Matson, 1>.
3. James H. Jones, D.
12. Robert L <wrv, D.
MILWAUKEE.
6. Thos. M. Browne, R 13. Wm. H. Calkins.
A D. B. Culberson, D. 10. John Hancock, D.
Wheat— No. 2...... ...............
.94
7. 8. M. Feelc, R.
fi. J.V.Throckmorton,D 11. 8. Lanham, 1ml. D.
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 68 <<4 .69
Republicans,4 ; Democrats,9.
6. Olln Wellborn,
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 34 (rt .35
Republicans,!;Democrats, 9.
The Democrats have a majority in both
Rye— No. 2 .........................54 (4 .55
branches of the State Legislature.
IBOINIA
Barley— No. 2 .................... 71 <4 .72
5.
6.

Julias

D. 11.
Edwin B. Winans, D.
Republicans,5; Democrailn,

7.
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Frankfort, Ky., under- noiut... .Mrs. Scov^.le is de ivering lectures
R
took to pitch hay with a llghtidpipe in his In Canada She avers that her husband is
mouth. The result was the destructionof the worst crank in the Guiteau family.
Geo. B. Armstrong, a Chicago jonrthe Major Opera House, the postofllce, Ruhr’s
Hotel, and other buildingsthe loss aggre- 1 nalist, was sent to Huron, Dak., to estabThe Readjusteeelect five and the Demo- Pork— Mess ......................18.' 5 tfis.sc
ILLINOIS.
gating fHd.fkO. The Opera House was owned
lish a land office. By 8 o’clockon the mornLaud ______ _ ________ _ ________
.1134
Two State officers -Tr asurer and Super- crats fire Congressmen:
by the city, and some of the public records
ST. LOUIS.
ing of opening. 500 attorneys had assembled intendent of Public Instruction— wexe clios- 1. Goo. F. Garrison, D. Ifl. John R Tnozer. D.
were
Whea^-No. 2 Red ..... ........92 <$ .93
2. Harry Libby, Read j. 7. John Paul. Iti*adj.
: in front of the building to file applications, en in Illinois. The Republican candidates
Corn— Mlkefl'1...
.02 $ .63
WASHINGTON.
18. John 8. Barbour. D.
and th * doors and windows were brok-n by for both positionsare elected by a reduced 3. Geo. D. Wise.
Oats— No. ..................
...» .33 <tf) .34
Gen. Sherman, in a, report to the the crowd. The receipts for tho first day majority.Eleven Republicans, eight Dem- 4. B enj. 8. Hooper, Read J*. John 8. Bartiour, D.
Rye ............................... sc <3 .57
|At Large-J.S.Wise.R’dj.
ocrats and one Independent Democrat are 5. G. C. Cabell.
POHK— Mess ......................21.75 (<1122.00
Secretary of War, criticises tho system of were $9,000, the total transaction*being the
Democrats,5: Readjust*™ (Mahoue),6.
probably
elected
to
Congress,
as
lollows:
Labd ..............................uj*# .11^
largest on record ____ Col F. Loury, formerSOUTH CAROLINA
erectl ng forts here and there throughout
1.
R
W.
Dnuham,
R
Tl.
W.
IL
Neece,
D.
CINCINNATI.
ly Postmasterat Dayton, Ohio, who stood
Thompson.
Democrat, is i hosen Governor Wheat— No. 2 Red ...... ... ...... 96 & .97
1. J. F. Finerty. I.
J. M. Riggs, D.
tho West, and advocates the erection of per- $5,500 behind ifi his accounts with the deby a majority of about 50,000. he Demo- Corn ..............
72 ^
manent foititic lions, which would serve us partment, thrust a tiny knife blade into his 3. George R Daqis, R. t W. M. Springer, D.
crats carried nearly evtrv county in the Gats .............................. 35 @
4. George E. Adams.R 14 J. IL Rowell. R.
quarters fpr the whole army for the next jugular vein, and died Instantly.
btoifc?• Congressmenelectee* are os follows: Rye... ..............; ...........«i <9
fi. R KIwood, R
IK. J. G. Cannon, R.
half century.
.Work has begun on the fire1. Simnrl Dibble, D. 5. J. G. Hemphill,D.
Pobk— Mess .................
20.76 «2LW
The fast train on the Now York fl. R. R Hitt, R
16. A. Shaw, D.
proof Pension Oflioe at Washington, located
Labd.. ............................11
.11*
2. Geo. D. Tillman, D. fi, G. W. D Rigan, D.
7. T. J. Henderson, R. 17. 8. W. Monlton, I).
Central
road
ran
into
a
locomotive
near
on the square . bounded by F and O and
3. D. Wyatt Aiken, D. 7. E. W. M. Mackey, R
TOLEDO.
8. W. (’niton.R
li. W. R Morrison, D.
Wheat-No.
Z
Red
...............
97
<$
.98
A
John
H
Evins,
D.
Fourth and Fifth streets, and two years will PtekHkill. The engine and draw.hg-room 9. li. E. Payson, R
19. R W. Townshond.D.
Co BN .............................. 72 0 .73
Republican,1; Democrats,1
be required to erect the airucture.
10. N.K. Worthington, D. 2D. J. R Thomas, R
o ir were hurled from t’>e track. Four perOats— No. ........................35 & .36
WISCONSIN.
Republicans,ll; Democrats, 8; Independents,1
sons received seriom injuries, among them
''
DETROIT.
The Republicans captured the Legislatnre,
KETTUCKT.
being Warren O. Derby, of Brooklyn. Secrehut Jose several Congressmen. The delega- FLOUB. ............... ..... .... . 6.50 @ 6.60
WHEAT— No. 1 White. ............. 97 & .98
The * successfulscheme of Chicago tary Folgerwai on the train, but was not
Returns Indicatethe election of the follow- tion will probably stand:
Cohn— No. 2..;... .........
71 & .n
6. Richard Guenther,R
1. John Winans, D.
firms in export'ng dressed beef to the sea- hurt....Mre than $14,000,000 has been ex- ing Congressmenin Kentucky:
Oats— Mixed .................... .36 0 .87
L Oscar Turner, Ind. D. 7. J.C. 8. Blackburn, D. 1. D. FL Summer, D.
pended on the Brooklynbridge thus for.
7. G. H. Woodward, D.
POBK-Mess. ............
21.00 #21.60
board citieshas excited the Ire of the rail1 James F. Clay, D.
8. P. B. Thompson, D.
3. R W. Jones, D.
8. W. T. Price, R
INDIAN APOUS.
By the burning of the Court House 3. John E. Holsell, D. 9. W.W. Culbertson, R 4.
roads oud live stock Interests,who have
P. V. Dues ter, D.
9. G. L. Park, D.
Wheat—
No.
2 Red .....
.....
*4 fl .95
formed a company with a capital of $1,000 - and jail at Crockett, Texas, two male pris- A Thos. H. Robertson, D. 10. George M. Adams, 6. Joseph Rankin, D.
Cobn— No. 2 ..... ....... ......... 66 fl .67
5. Albert 8. Willis, D.
D.
Republicans,
2;
Democrats,?.
of which W. Arnold, of Chicago, and W. onersy>eri8hedAll the records were deOats— Mixed.
....... ..........33 fl .34
6. John G. Carlisle.
D. 11. Frank Wolford,D.
-------U. Vanderbilt are members, for the purpose airoy
HfeT LIBERTY, PA.
Republican, ; Democrats,10.
Cattle— Best 7. .................. 6.50 0 7.00
of opening depots and undersellingthe origThe Territories.
KANSAS.
Fair: ....................6.5# fl6.oo
inal projectorsin the r fields of operation....
GHck, Democrat,is elected Governor over
UTAH.
Common. ............... 4.00 #4.50
Archibald Forbes will get $5,000 8t John, present incumbent, by a majority
Vanaerb It has recently sold to savings banks
The election in Utah for Delegate to Con- HoOfl.... .........................7.00 0 8.00
in New York, In a quiet way, no less than for writing a book about America.
eet mated at 10,000. The remainder of the gress, held under the Edmunds bill, passed blfKEP...
Z75 fl A 00
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having by proclamation act apart tices forbidding hunters

on their
productive qualities of this uneqnaled
SHOCKING ACCIDENT.
Thursday, Nov. :»fl, 1882, as a day of | grounds.
land. Tho promises of fortune
public thanksgivingthroughout the A stimulant to immigration : Accordare always kept in this Macea of the
]|oItint4 if its
ing to the report of the Auditor Genland,
Explosion of a* B.oiler in a Cleve- fortune-seeker. Had the searcher for
Now, therefore, I. David H. Jerome,' eral, Traverse and Paradise were the
marvelous things in the old time, who
land Iron Mill.
HOLLAND CITY, MICHIGAN. Governor of the State of Michigan, in only towns in Grand Traverse county
holdly embarked upon an unknown sea,
conformity with said proclamation and in which there were,- any dogs in the
and, having landed on an unknown
With time-honored custom, do recoin- year 187'.>.
coast, bravely pushed into the forest to
Several
Persons
Killed
and
Many
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
mend that the people of this State, on j ])n. Reynolds, of Orion, Oakland,
meet the dame who always waits to be
Badly Wounded.
that day, laying aside their avocations, coiinty, had his hand badly poi-oned
overtaken— -bad these Itold soar,ehors
Monthly Suit Itcport.
do assemble and meet together and ron- while making a post-mortem examina•> penetrated to imperial Dakota', they
The monthly salt report to the State dor thanks to Almighty God, for the tion a few days ago, and was for a time
ITclnCTm tr« ('i.vcLml,
consideve.1 their mission aoInspector shows the following number benefits received at His bands, f<^ the jp ,i entieul condition. His arm was
A terrific explosion occurred at a little !'oml
ls no need to go
abundant harvests, for peace, huppi- swollen and inflamed to the shoulder, after 4 o clock this eveu ng in the Forest
snufaco for the gold, for it
of barrels inspected by counties in Octoness and security and forth© prosperity and he was verv ill.
Iron-works, operated by At Jus A Clark at !U* 011 tol,< *° «mit 1ftmount of ["l™
ber: Gratiot.1,850; Manistee, 2,150; of the
! U» union on«h« Nmrhunt. The nuln ! !s
grant riches
Midland, 5,075; Iosco, 2,078; Huron, xjj<4 A iuti(iiv^
,,1(
And! further recommend that the
NOVA SCOTIA HORROR.
holler of the m 11 snUdenly wploded wh.le 'q;'d'«lfy» mre the grmmd prepared
22,834; Pay, 117,400: Saginaw, 154,0.12;
be observed as a time for kindly
; the day m-n were Solnx from their work, l1'"' tl"' "'“I
grand total for October, 328,300. | deeds of charity for the suffering and
,
. r
the harvest in due time. Dakota farms
Ulllnp three or four men and fa ally wound. „„
on ,hp
Add Out. unfortunate, that all within the ccm- Frightful Human Holocaust at
are a mine of wealth never-failing, to
It stated ,,v the peerin';
Oreat
Hallta.
!
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entirely wrecked. One-half of tho boiler

those who possess them.— rEcnv/o Bulwent through the roof and landed several letin.
1 11_
hundred yards to the north, while the other
three works which treat native copper,
Thirty-one Human Beings Roasted
1 half won ft a similar distance In an oppothe two of the Detroit and Lake SupeHealth in Michigan.
THE ARMY.
site < irection. Walls were blown down,
to D^ath.
rior Copper Company and the works of
a tnll smoke-stack loft leaning over Nvuopslg of G«*n. .Slvruinii'HAnneal Report.
Reports to the State Board of Health,
ready for a fall, while the dead nnd injured
C. G. Hussey
Co., in Pittsburgh.
A dispatch from Halifax, In Nova Scotia, were scattered in all dire ions. A fire nlThe annual report of Gen. Hherm in shows
Lansing,
by observers of diseases in difThe Enymeeriny find Minmy Jourj most instantly broke out, hut it was soon
nal should add one more, to the list and ferent parts of the State, show causes says that at midnight, while all hands were got under control, and did littlo or no dam- the general staff to consist of 573 oflioors
sleeping,fire broke out in the bakehouse,
include the smelting works of the Lake
age. Help from Newburg and the city was and 1,213 enlisted men. Tho army proper
of sickness during the week ending Nov.
in
the
basement
of
tho
Poor
Asylum
buildinstan tly summoned, and as soon as possi- consistsof 10 regiments of cavalry,431 offiSuperior Native Copper Works in
4, 1382. as follows: The number of ing. Exactly how It originated Is not very ble the injuredand dead were carried into cers and 383 men; 5 regiments of artillery
Houghton. -Detroit Free Dress.
Uie office of the works and cared for, Sevcl^jir, but the smoke of tho smouldering
2SD officers and 2,4113 men; 25 regiments of
observers heard from is 54.
eral men are now missing, nnd it is not
Struck by the Curs an. I Klllcl.
wood spread through the building into the known whether they are dead under the in fnntiy,876 officers ami 8,773 men; total*
dormitories and caused the utmost terror ruins, hidden in the water-course near by Includingunavailable men detailed at vaMrs. E. A. Call, a widow lady, about
i
among four or five hundred inmates of the or gone to their homes without reporting rious points, 2,165 officers nnd 23,024 men.
7u years of age, while crossing the track PisonscsinOnlerofOroatest
themselves.
institution. There was no immediate
Area ul I’revalcmv.
The dead nnd injured accounted for up to Ho says the experience of the world shows
at Midland, was struck by the cars and
li7 = danger, so tne officers of tho asylum did not o’clockto-nightare as follows;
that but 06 per cent, of an army is available
John Williams,the master mechanic. He for active service, nnd. as 'At.iW men are
killed. The body was mutilated beyond
take steps to remove the inmates.
-foT
was found lying so deep in the mud really needed for a standing army, bo recomrecognition. An engine at work in the
An alarm was soundo I, and the stroke and
so discolored by the earth about mends tluii the limit of the army bo in1 InOTiiiCVntti'Vi'r
yard wu-* pushing some cars before it.
bell had scan-ely commenced when reels him that ho would not have been noticed creased to 30,000. The officers nnd men In
(VI
hroncliKis .........
and the old lady either did not see the
were run out of the engine houses, as one or had not John Gallagher, an od man who the army nro now, he snys, overworked,
•VJ
.Nf mak'ia.
cars, or attempted to cross ahead <>f ; ^ IIIii-iiiiihdsui
two men happenedto he about. A few peo- lay beside him, called out: “There are two nnd must continueso, uidwa tho numftj
of us here." Williams’ head was horribly ber is increased Ho reviews tho work'
them. Mrs. Call came from New York
ple who had not retired,and others who
ft*
of tho year somewhat In detail, arriving
( crushed in nnd his body broken nil to
p:
plurrhi-a
State several years ago, and has resided
at the bond union that thero lias been
live I in him neighborhood, ran to the buiid-| piecea
> T\ pho-malnria!
fever .......
4.i
a leas number of Indian outbreaks ii\ tho
iiiLr. They found smoke Usu ng from the ; John Gallagher lived until o’clock, when
in Midland for the past ton years or
41
‘J luthu-iizn ..................
windows all over the building,but no Haines I he died also. He was a pib-r on the guide- vonr than at nnv time for twenty years,
more. She leaves three sons, one of 1" UetnitU'iillever ............
44
wer to be seen. In the west wing old wom- mill. His face was terribly bruised, his rurt of this is due to the efficiency of the
li Diphtheria ..................
:u
whom resided with her.
en and children WiTO seen at the windows, nose torn off and his head full of holes, from array, unit ji ut to the advancement of civilo
I'J KrvMipeliu*.................
eying to be let out, and. as hey began break- which the brains oozed. As he lay on the ization in tho West The report devotes
D’l Scarlet fever ................
2'i
Su1.*h .it lli.ilioii.l Lnn. Is.
H Fuemnotiia ..................
24
ing gloss, it was f ared they won d throw Hoor in agony his wife hurried In, nnd, considerable space to tho growth of tho
ivTvphoidfever (enteriei....
2J
themselves to the ground. A sturdy nx man kneeling by Irs side, asked: “Do you know great West, nnd says that, now that tho
Thus far this year the Grand Rapids
1
Whooping-coiiKh
............
dashed at the door leading from this me, Jolinf'’Ho said that ho did. when she transition period Is pa'-t, it Is due to tho
ITTiiflammution
of bowels ____
II
wing into the yard, and with a few vigorous placed her hand on his face and said quietly: Government to select certain strategic
ami Indiana Land Department has been 1* Dvseiitorv .................
11
blows of his ax knocked it in Tho ‘‘Put your tniB. in God, call on Him and points for permanent army posts, and conI’liolera infantum ...........
7
very busy with sales of lands from the V. 'holera morbus .............
stairways were crowded, and out came a ',rustHim Ho said that ho would, and then struct comfortable “buildings on them, So as
procession of women nursing infants, old, begged an 1 egg d to be laid on his side. not longer to compel tho officers and men to
Membranous croup .........
6
grant of the mail, most' of the sales
gmy-headed grandmas,and feeble old nc n. He lingeredin great agony until 9 o’c.ook, lives in holes in the ground, shanties, or
•/.‘Il'uenieral fever .............
4
being of agricultural lands. The sales
green cottonwood log huts, a-4 heretofore.
(’erebro-s|iinalmenintlteB.
All were s. reaming, and as they reached the when death put an end to his pain.
4
4
have averaged more than $35,000 per 24 Measles ....................
fresh air without they ejaculated their
Ano her m m instant y kll ed was Sydney There have been 1,741 trials by court-martial
2ft SuihII-ikjx
...............
4
thanks, and then began calling for this one D. Wright of Wyandotte, Mich., who stood during tho year. He recommends a change
month thus far this year. It is quite
Diabetes ....................
2
and that one until all was a babel of confu- beside u triend who had accompanied him in tho system of eourts-martiul,saying tho
evident from this fact that Northern 27 Inflammationof the brain..
2
sion. Then it became known that those in in search of work. Tho whoio top of his present system was establishedby custom
2
2s1 Asthma .....................
Michigan is rapidly fillingwith settlers,
’he upper wards of that wing were helpless. head was •blown off.
In the English army a hundred yean ago.
and that the business importance of
William Wilson, of Chicago,Wright’s when the habit was to dine at 3 o'clockana
For the week ending Nov. 4, 1882, Some of the hremen ami tire wardens and
Grand Rapids as tho commercial me- the reports indicatethat tonsilitiscon- aldermen and clergymen, and others who friend, was struck on the hip and loot by get drunk after dinn'T.which habit Is now,
were among the early arrivals, hastened up, ' some of the debr s, thrown down and seri- happily, done away With.
tropolis of Western Michigan must rap- siderably increased,that scarlet fever and willing hands were soon getting the
Tin* number of desert ons during lhe year
ously but not dangerously injured
idly and steadily increase.— De/ro/f and typho-malarial fever increasedand blind, halt and lame down the long wind ng
William Atkins,a roller, stood some 200 was 3.T21, and enlistments and re-erillstmont* 7,341.
stairs. The work was a very slow one, but yards uwav from the boiler. Ho was struck merit*
(,.441.Commenting
ommenting on the number
Free Pres?.
]
that intermittent fever and diarrhea de- finally that wing was emptied.
by something and cut Instantly 1 two, the of desertions,ho says many are those of men
creased in urea of prevalence.
A Colored Student Holdlmc the Fort.
In the meantime the Himes in the base- body going in one director!and the 1 min in who enlist in Eastern cities,and after getAt the State Capitol the prevailing ment, which tho Superintendent, engineer another. His head was mushed to a jelly ting free transportation West desert, knowProf. Samuel M. Williams, -a young winds
......... ............ .. .........
tng there will lie l.ttle effort to bripg them
during the week ending Nov. 4 and officials were trying to keep under, and ground into the dirt
Francis P. Bradley, n carpenter, had an back or punish them. Tlie remedy, he
coiorctl man of Lapi'or. uml priulimti'of j were northeast; and, comparing tho
arm and a leg broken and was out in the thinks, is in better treatment df those who
•toy, and m ire sevorq punishment of dethe University,who went to Washing- averages with the averages for the pre- building. The draught hero swept tho groin and back. His case is hopeless
ceding week, the temperature was flames upward with tremendous force and
John
Mollaney,fireman, had a leg broken, serters. He recommends an increase of tho
ton to enter tin* census office, lias repay of men to 116 p'T month, instead of S13,
slightly lower, the absoluteand the rel- in a few se. onds the heaviest part of the nnd was very severelybruised.
cently begun attendance at the Columconflagrationwas in the ton ortho ma n
as now, and that punishment for desertion
G.
H. Hanna sai on a bench besido Atkina
ative humidity less, and the day and
be made more severe, even inflicting capital
building. The story just under the eaves iu and was lifted by tho concussion of the air,
bia law school in that city. Being the
night ozone considerablyless.
th s building was used as n hospital, and in carriedover the sheors, nnd thrown on tho punishment In aggravatedcases, as Is none
first colored man to enter the school,
Including reports by regular observ- it were about seventy patient-, most of them ground A roll weighing two tons struck by other countries.The general condition
some of tlie other students, most of
ers and by others, diphtheria was re- perfectly helpless. Tne Are was now within a few feet of him. A brick struck of tho army personnel has boon improved,
whom are Government clerks, 'tried to
us has the general conditionof tho
fiercely burning right in the ho'pital
ported present during the week ending and above it. The heat was so in- him on the back of the head ns he was Hying people of the country at largo. The
throrugh the air, and rendered him insenhave him bounced out on general prinNov. 4, and since, at twenty-five places, tense that lead poured down from the sible.
recent rifle contests have made great 1mciples. At. this the Junior class was
scarlet fever at nineteen places, measles roof in stre.ras of brilliant fire, and
The damage to mill in dollars will be sev- provem nts in the marksmanship of the
called together to take action, and inmen and ho recommend* an appropriation
at two places, and small pox at two slates Hew everywhere in deadly showers, eral thousand
rendering anv near approach to tlie building
for continuing tho work. He recommends
stead of “go ngbackon" Williams a resplaces, as fclovvs:At Niles, and at almost certain death Notwithstanding this,
the adoption of some plan by which regiolution to the contrary was passed and
Grand Rapids (one new easel, Nov. 4.
there wer. hundreds standingoutside who
ments nnd offlers can he given delinite
the colpred munurtll lloldq the fort.—
would willingly hove entered tho building if
terms in remote posts nnd then be al owed
Henry B. Baker, Secretary.
(7r7md Ra/Ms Demoorfn.
to return to the comforts of civilizedlife,
they could have found their way through
the place. Indeed, several did o In, but
and their places l>e taken by others. He reSlate Items.
A TYrrib.i* AU«*rimUve.
without guidancecould do nothing in tho The Steamer Westohalia Sinks an
, .
immense building, and had to return to the
An engineer on the New Pine Creek,
lap win county is building a new yard. An Attempt w as made to raise ladders
Unknown Steamship
"ch0,’1“
",7"w
m™ purpose,
,rora the
“n"r
can
not ot
lie spared
for this
and
remarking that ns offloers, In spite of sa e ad
j to the windows, but the ladders were too
Jersey Shore and Buffalo railroad
vice, will marry and have families, they
Portsmouth,
m- .. ,,
• t* ! short, and after a fireman was knocked do -n
IRl-.X sell logs by auction up in Bay j by failing brick, and it was seen that the
ought to be provided for in the best m&uuer
climbed a rock bjuff on Pine creek to
City.
ladders even would he swept away in a few
make an obacrvatioij.7 He was holding
the attempt ceased. ’ The Are Nothing Seen of the Unknown
A PARER mill is talked of for Coresco. minutes,
on to a small tre<S some fifty feet tip the
burst through the roof, and the scene
A JlnM’iise Full of Money.
Steamer, and Not a Soul
was one never
be ^forgotten.
almost perpendicularbluff, when he was Calhoun county.
Mr. Rico, in his “History of the BritFar above the roar of the flames and,
alarmed by a seeing aJiuge rattlesnake During the month of October there
Saved.
crack of burning slates were hoard the cries
ish Turf,” tells us that the victory of
preparing to spring at him. In a Hash were 241) deaths in Detroit.
of the wretched patients n the ho'-nital,
. Ellington for tho Derby of 1856 “was
he had to decide whether to drop to the
Battle Creek will soon be in tele- who were roastingto de dh. Most of tnera,
fLondon Cablexrara.l 1 marked by a singular incidentin eonbottom of the hlgff and probably break phonic communicationwith Detroit and as before stated, were helpless, and could
The steamer Westphalia, of tho Hamburg- nection with his trainer.” The horse
not leave their bed", nnd perhaps were stifled
his neck, or to grasp the snake with his Chicago.
before the cruel flames reached them, but American line, from New York Nov. 2 for had been heavily hacked for the Epsom
other hand. He chose the latter as the
A new bridge company has boon
Hamburg via Plymouth,has put into Ports- , race, hut suffered a humilatingdefeat
lesser of the two evils, seized the ratformed in Last Saginaw to bridge the | strength was exhausted or their hands mouth with a hole in her port bow received " hen ho ran for tho Deo 8 takes at
tlesnake with a firm grip in the left
Cass
1 burned off, and they fell ba k Into the seeth- by collisionwith an unknown steamer off | Chester, so that all possibilityof “hedghand, hurled it from him down the precA
NEW
lintel
tn
he
known
as
the
caldron of ..ames. A woman was seen Beachy Head early this morning. A
was out of the question. “ The roa NEW notei, to 1)0 known as tne, in*
^ (lrafr
h(.rHeifu, the corn„r window, and,
ipice and saved his own life. — Bay City
lowured from the Westphali^ to search for | suit was,” savs Mr. Rice, “that, against
; Ossawmamakee House, is being built at | forcing her body half out th ough the Iron
Press.
the other steamer Is missing.
his will, Mr. Thomas Dawson, tho
| Manistique.
bars HI she could broathe cool air, she roIt is believedthat tli« missing steamer bos
A Woman and Her Pintnl.
m-.ined in that positiontill her head burned gone to the bottom with all on board, and trainer of Ellington,wpq A'25,000 by
Fifty new houses are wanted in Ovid off
also the missing b at of the Westphalia, that horse’s victory. On the Monday
As far as can be ascertained,thirty one which contained an officer nnd six men The after the race Mr. Dawson went to TatA strange woman called at the office j immediately to accommodate those
persons were burned to death— eight men officers of the Wesipbulia report that it was
of tbp Sapiniiw Courier, an, I, after ‘“king home* there
tur sail’s to receive his money. Th*)
and twenty firee women.
intenselydark at the time of the collision,
The
(Sisters of Charity Retreat, at
whole of it was paid to him in hank
The
building
was
constructed
in
18ftS.
It
looking about for ft minute, walked up
with a heavy sea. The collision ocourred at
Detroit, is to he enlarged next spring cost •83,900. and was injured for $.r)0,000.
notes. After the settling he dined, and
2 o'clock in the morning. Tho missing
to the desk, pulled ft big navy revolver bv the additionof a
*
, —
- -----steamer was bark-riggedand not seen took tho train for the north, having
out of her dress-poeket and thrust it
after the collision. Capt . Ludwig, of first packed his bank-notes in an old
’ When
the church calendar point, to
''''"S'™
Duildii.R.
the Westphalia, immediatelydispatched a
over the Wjttutertowitfd the advertising
wtl, or hut-,™, without Uiiy lock, and
a holy day tho Polish mill men at Bay ! Th'' lnst num’’CT 0'
onclerk, saying: “I want —
The clerk
tains tho lo lowing regard ug rai road coaall the other bouts, in tho event of water | tied simply with a piece of string, Mr.
City don’t show up at the mills.
instantly dove under the counter and
st ruction tor Octobet
gaining on the Westphalia All the pumps ; Dawson fell asleep in the train, and
During Octobpr Ray City shipped by
scrambled on his hands and knees for a
Tire work of adding to tho railway ml cage
were kep* going without luteiinlarion when tho guard, who knew him well,
lake 68,225 barrels of salt, of which 30,- of the U..iteaSutea r-tiil goea on wulir.The mails and ninety pass>ngers landed
, .
.
1*11
safe place behind a pile of old papers,
at Portsmouth this afternoon and will nwoko him at Northampton,and told
while the city editor made a frantic 976 barrels were destined for Chicago. n>ar ab.o rapidity.Our returns for be be forwardedto their destinations at the him that he must change carriages, Mr.
month of October scow an oggregut not
D. F. Comstock, the wealthy opera- muon less than ibnt of tho two preceding earliest possiblemoment. Th Westphalia , Dawson got out of the train, leaving the
rush for the hack door. The woman
tor
of
Muskegon,
has
purchased
a
tract
looked astonishedat the commotion
mont s and ii di ate that the total for the is now moored alongside the dockyard and ( old ]iat.0aH0J)fihjn(1 him. In those days
clear or water by her pumps The cargo .
1
and explained to a gentleman who of pine involvinga considerationof $1,- 'unr will probnb y be larger tnnn the mo>t kept
liberal «-stima:e heretofore. Summarizin': Is n t greatly damaged. Great praise is ac- telegraphy was not so simple and easy
caught her arm that she hadn't any 000.000.
Cant Ludwig, officers and crew, for
for ft matter as it is now, and
and Mr. Dawson
U.e detai ed hl dement which is given below, corded Capt
Gladwin county farmers are crowing wo h ive a lecord of 1,1 68 mi es o new tracic coolnessand courage from the moment of did not recover his hat-case for a whole
money to pay for her paper, and “I
want to sell him this pistol to apply on over their crops — com 100 bushels to —main lines only -added on seventy-one the collision There was a very heavy sea week, during which time it had traveled
the acre, potatoes ditto, wheat thirty- different lines in th rty of the States and on, and it was too dark to see the ship’s to Edinburgh, Aberdeen and various
my bill.”
length.
Territories, ns follows:
five and forty bushels.
NineteenYearn Ago.
other places. Ultimately it came back
FORTY PERSONS DROWNED.
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Battle Creek Republican: Tin*
Juat nineteen years ago

came
largo

H. W. Sage

West Bay City'td establish his
saw hill, now jrwvneti ib/^ H. W.
to

growing wheat in this section is looking
Tory well. It is even and thrifty, of
good color and large enough for the

season.

-

•

-

.....

No.

No.

States. Lines. M.

fltates

2 29
Arkan
1 63
Calif
2 22
1 londo
2 47
Dakota Ter’y..ft 131
Florida
2 21
as

Mississippi ...... 1
Mis-ourl ......... 2

......

rnia ......

Muskegon onght fto ’have a pencil
factory, rilnee Amerlfcan'redcedar is the
staple

wood used for making lead pen
all parts of the world, and the

was th evenly buildingconneqted with the oils in
establishment located upon terra firma. export is steadily increasing.
Bay Ci J was, at the time of Mr. Sage's
Bay City Tribune: A young lady
arrivalJ a small, unimportant town of very aptly described the street-ligfiting
about "3,000 inhabitants.—Bay City system of West Bay City when she said
Triburie.
that it “didn’t destroy the romantic efThankiiglTing Proclamation.
fect of a walk in the starlight.”
1

.

Got. JerOrtielhw

w

Jetted

proclamation :

The Preeident of

game club recently organized at
following
Ida, Monroe county, propose to deal
TffE

with offenders to the
the

full

extent of the

United States law. The farmers are putting up no-

Michigan

3

•36

r’jr...2
ebraska....'....2

• a
New Hampshire..! 5
.sew York ........1

1

some distance from The shore.
The water flowed' wifliin a few feet of
the doo of the present mill office, which

11

Montana T

......

Sage & C6., at that time the largest in
........
Farmers of the northern part of the Georgia ......
0
the wojld. There were then hut two
ldahoTer’y....222
houses jin \Jfra4nft.j Thq Saginaw river State advise deer hunters not to bring Ilinois ......... 4 49
wa8‘botm<Jed):WhihkB‘ 200 feet frost pf their dogs if they come up there to hunt Indiana ....... 1 :’6
where $is mill now stands, and that es- deei', as the crop that is burled there Iowa ........... 6 r 38
Kentucky ...... 1 v 10
tablish: lent was built upon jujile found- now is sufficient.
2h
Maine .......... 1
ation

;

Lino*. M.
172

Minnesota ....... T

Arizona Ter’y..

»

North Car lina

l

19

Ohio .............. 4
Oregon ........ ...2
Pennsylvania.. . .4

65

6

r.)

Texas

11

29

Virginia...

Total Jan. 1 to Nov.

1

•

1

^

as
»•

P***®*’ 1,0

:

-

of
contents. He merely
^ nature
the Nation-master at Leybourne
the

its

in some of the W estern States ; no that it was an article he had owned for
drought to fear, as in the Southwest; ft great many years, and that as, in adno floods to dread, as in the nch bottom . ..
dition, there was some paimrs in it
lands of the Lower Mississippi; no which were of no use to any one but

1,^1 as

-

fl ure* for October to those
previouslygiven, we find that at lenst 9,l44i levees to build or fertilizers to buy, as
miles of new track have been added in the in the older agriculturalcountries, and
ten months of 18S2 just closed,-nd that ihe
work was prosecut d on no less than 2Wdifr no past record of failure to hover over

ferent 1 nes in fortv-three States and Terri*
lories, le ving oufy three States and ons
Territory— New Hampshire,Rh< de Island.
Delaware nnd Wa hing on Territory— ia
wi.ichnotraclaying »or the yearhajthua
far been repo, ted

x

ly add that, despite his characteristic
and unmercenaryindifference to money,
^fln?
no/tl,er *arm ! the celebrated “Tom Dawson,” than
on th©/ footstool. It produces more ^hom no more popular or large-hearted
wealth, is easier managed, requiresless trainer ever plied his difficult and reto manage than a farm m ^qy-A^her , Bp0nsii)le cruft, took care to display no
country on elrth. There Are no rocks BOijcitude about the missing hat-ease,
to /dear away,
East;, no trees on(j Q>)Stained altogether from revealing
ditches to dig and no irrigation to plan,:|

................
293 »,14l

,

Dakota Farms.

I

Adding the

Vr .

The steamshipAngelica, plying between to the rightful owner with the string
Giflaand Hull, has foundered iu the North
neither cut nor untied, and with all the
Sea, and forty persons drowned.
bank-notes safe inside.” Wo need hard-

33 Wisconsin ...... ,t

Total line* and miles In thirty States
and Territ rles .................
....71
Reported to Oct 1 ........................

^

himself, he should, like to recover possession of it—

London Telegraph.

Ivory white is in such great vogue
and alarm the mnn who plows and reaps
in the wheat garden of tho universe. that satin dresses of this shade are no
The land that wail put in crop eleven j longer confined to full-dressentertainyears ago is as fertile to day as then, j ments, but are imported for visiting
Yearly, there is no diminutionin the t costumes.
j

I

The November meteors are now

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM

H.

ROGERS,

Edltoi

Saturday, November 18,

due,

but unfortunately one must sit up until the

W.

small hours of the morning in order to see

them well. They hav&their radiant point
82.

C.

in Leo, the sickle-shaped constellation

DEALER

which those who saw the great comet
In the thirty-threeStates in
tions were held on Tuesday

which

it Is

elec-

estimated

et

that a million men who have hitherto acted

remember, as

early in October will

was then just below and a

No

right of it.

I3ST

Blood

com-

the

little

Burdock

MELIS

to the

considerableshower of

Dem- meteors belonging to this swarm is expected until 1899, but a fair number may
be seen every year at this time when the
The Ckihese bill, enacted in order to earth crosses the track of the swarm.
pacify the hoodlum element of the slope,
Some readers may remember the magnifiseems to be vyorking to the satisfactionof cent display which these meteors made in
that section. Since August 1, 3,265 1833. They fell in showers also in 1866
Chinese have departed from San Fran- and 1867. It is a particularly interesting
cisco, and not one arrived except on a cerfact that the November meteors, like those
with the Republicanparty voted the

ocratic ticket.

tificate,whereas two years

ago the depar-

Bitters
Cures Scrofula, Erysipelas,

Pimples and Face

Grubs,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter,

of August, follow in the track of a comet.

The connection between meteors and
comets is one of the most startling dis.
has extinguished the Chinese question as coveries of modern astronmy. One comet
an issue, and attempts tp raise it during —that of Biela— which broke in two in
the recent campaign were generally re- 1847, seems to have been dissolved into a
buked. Of course, while Chinamen con swarm of meteors, and in 1862, when the
tinue to live in the cities and villages of
comet was due and astronomers were
the slope, the hoodlum class will keep up looking for it, there came dashing out, ol
bill, indeed ,'

the same hue and cry that has always fol-

patronage, and the use

of

an

fluencingactions or decisions, is

at-

it is the

New York

that it was

because he utterlyrefused

to

ronage of the government

to favor

publican ticket that

use the patthe

Cook and

,

pap,

why

grain.”—

sat in the Syracuse convention opposed
the nominationof Folger. The same

headed the oppositionto him

A

r&wwaw

A new use

Traveler

city,

New

men

after his

nomination. Woodford, Robertson, and

Street,

the city.

FOR COAL

AND WOOD.

HEARSE

In this

_

as cheap,

„

if

not cheaper

1882.BOONE.

T ,
Holland, July 28th,

to keep quiet until

man

ALADDIN’

H.

25-tf

NOTIONS,

& KRAMER

BOOT

CASHMERES,
DELAINES,

GINGHAMS,

-Dealers In-

CALICOES,
have on hand a

I

large quantity of

Groceries

had taken away

his

There

is

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS..

is

Provisions.

used so successfully in blasting

advanced by

In addition to our complete stock
Groceries, Tobaccos and Cigars

we

Groceries
Dry Goods Fresh
FLOUR AND FEED.

the hotel where we reside. We entered
Holland, Mich., November 15, 1882.
his room and whispered in his ear; “We
The Commoo Connell met in regular session,
and was called to order by the Mayor.
are attacked by Indians! The red devils
Members present: Mayor Beach, Aldermen Ter are upon us!” Did he spring up, grab
Vree, Harrington,Winter, Kramer, Kulte, and
the Clerk.
for a knife an^ blindly rush foreward for
Reading of the minutes dispensed with, and a fray? He did arise from the bed. And
regular order of business suspended.
he crawled under it. There can be no
PETITIONSAND ACCOUNTS.
doubt that the theory Is correct.—
Aid. Williams here appeared and took his seat.
Post.
A petitionwas presented from P. A. Kleis and
thirteen others, taxpayersand residenceof the
City of Holland, asking that lamps be placed on
A Good Offer
the corners of Fish and Ninth and Fish and Tenth

The Chicago, Burlington

street.—Laid on the table.
were presented for payment:

......
Winter. “ •• ••
Kramer. “ •• **
“ •* *•
Kulte, " •* *•
Wakker,
Dinkeloo, "
••
Meengs, .....
Vorst, “ »• “

J. A. Ter Yree, servicercg. and election, $ fl 00
E J. Harrington,
6 00
P.
a uo
John
8*00
Geo. N. Williams,
« qq
Jacob
5 00
J. Reldsema, services as Inapec. of election3 00
G.
3 00
G.
Clerk
3 00
D. R.
3 qq
Wm.
3 qq
Geo. H. 81pp. ser. reg. A elec. A ro»m rent 11 00
B. P Higgins, room rent for reg. and elec. 5 00
K. Van Haaften, 65 yds of gravel at 65 cents
per vard ........................... 40 23
Geo. H Slpp, superintending work on East
Twelfth Street ...........................26 00
H. Meyer A Co., shades, llxtnres,etc. Eng.
Co. No. 1.... ..........................
4 82

Railroad

&

Quincy

G.

on

Farmers and

Woodsmen.
We

ED.

Van

or to G.

two three cent stamps

by

return mail,

will receive

by applying to

a copy

Perceval

Illinois.

38-51-co-w.

A Card.

To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weakThe Committee on Poor reported presenting the ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c.,
semi-monthlyreport of the Director of the Poor I will send a recipe that will cure you,
and said committee,recommending $55.95 for the
support of the poor, for the three weeks ending free of charge. This great remedy was
Dec.
188i— Adopted and warrants ordered Issued discovered by a missionary in South
on the City Treasurer for the several amounts.
America. Send a self-addressedenvelope
REPORTS OP STANDING COMMITTEES.

REV. JOSEPH

New

mm

York

£pmal

Notices.

Carpenttgp anrl

1

said mortgage or ao much thereof as is
necessary to pav the amount due on said
mortgage with Interest and costs, at public

•

all

,

bids.
3,

more

24,

17,

GEO.
1

11 SIPP,

CUv

Clerk.

Consumpt’n
Insanity and

GROCERY

Store

Butter & Eggs always,
on hand.

an

early
grave. The
[/eclflcMedl
cine isbeln
ng

ge

CALL

GIVE ME A

u

used with
wonderful

/

Don’t forget the. place No. 19*. Eighth street,
cor. Fish.

Unff particulars PeC t0al1' Wrlte for them and

Price, Specific, $1 per package, or six
lor $5. Address all orders to

packages

F.

Holland, Mich.. April 21,

DEN UYL.

1882.

12-ly.

8IMPSUN MEDICINE CO.,

J. B.

Buffalo,

Sold In Holland by D. R.

Mkbnob .

N.Y.

Bl-ly.

WEBB’S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE.

PARKER’S
HAIR

elegantly per

fumed and harm-

lieu. Removes
dandruff, restores
natural color
prevents

and

baldness

10 cent 1
$|
•U»» .1 dru((UU.

HOUSTON

-

40000 OPERATIONS AND NOT

-

A perfectdreu*

-

[CURE GUARANTEED!

BALSAM.
[ing,

and eflectualremedy for all Nervous Diseases in every stage of life-youngor old,
male or female. Such as Impotency,Prostration, 4
loss of Strength loss of Vitality,Defective Mem- ’
ory, Impaired Brain Power, and diseases from
which an unnatural waste of life springs, all 0
which cannot fall to undermine the wnole system
Every organ is weakened, every power prostrated,
and many forms of disease are generatedwhich,
If not checked, pave the way to aa early de
death. It
rejuvenates age and reinvignratesyouth. .

.

38-13wks

ICOLQGE

ONE

—

DEATH
—

*-

1

IDB.BMNHEWHOFF'SSYSTEM!
sent free, with foil particulars.
Dr, Brlnkerhoff’sassistant.S. B. Jamison,M. D.,
Sold by all Druggists at 50 cents a package, or
be at the City Hotel, Holland, Mich., Ang. 10, twelve packagesfor $5.00, Will be sent free by
Sept. 7. Oct. 5, Nov. 2 and 80, Dec. 28, 1882; and mall on receipt of money, by addressing
Jan. 25, Feb. 22, March 22, April 19, May 17, June
WEBB’S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE CO.,
14, 1888, Consultation free.
A Care
Buffalo,N.Y.
8. B. JAMISON. M.D.
Sold in Holland by D. R.
63-ly
will

Guaranteed.

®-ly.

1882.

«

Meengs.

FALL AND WINTER. 1883.

An iiq.UIUtjrfr*aat ptrlnmr with
[C.pUoMlly ImUo(
pro*irli«i.

CLOTHING STORE.

a

Call and examine

my atock before purchasing
•

CHICAGO CLOTHING STORK.

iifsuinraii

MuiUenU.

OtLicag'o

elsewhere.

188*.

—

positivecure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
weakness,Impotency, and all diseases resulting
from Self Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Memory. Fains in
BBFORI.
Back or Side
Arrin
and diseases
that lead to

rlqagee.

Secretary M. P. A.

Boys

m., Friday, November

Jfo

u4

We have Just received s large stock of Men and
Boys Clothing, which will be opened to-day for inOn motion of Aid. Harrington,
spection, consisting of Overcoats,Ulsters, and
Resolved, That the Conncii meet on Friday, 1
o’clock p. m., November 17. 188*. and proceedIn a Salts,which will be sold at prices below those of
body to inspect the claying and gravelingof Bast any Clothing Uonre In the city.
Tirelfih Street.— Adopted.
The City Plvyslclanre-wirtedhaving treated five
Clothing
Specialty,
cases in the mouth of September, and having
treated six cases la the mouth of October —Filed.
1 p.

Sink's

It Is a poil live

Attorneys.

.

clay put on said street 515 .VB cubic yards, amount
of gravel U4 4-0 cubic yards.

JJomell adjournedto

EiropeaDteinelr-Dr.
I. B.

1882.

NELSON W. NORTHRUP,

Mason

—Accepted.

The Clerk reportedthat K. Van Haaften had
completedthe job of claying and graveling East
Twelfth Street, and that the job wa* now ready for
inspectionby the Common Conncil. Amount of

thing that pertains to a first-class

Mreat

or less.

H. D. POST.

1882.

DYKEMA.

and is prepared to serve the public with ever

and the north west quarter of the north east quarter
of section number thirty-six,township number
six north, range sixteen west, containing 120 acres,

1882.

Common Council of

J.

COR. EIGHT A FISH STREETS,

13- tf

Specific Hefiicipe.

having been made in the conditions
of payment of a mortgage, dated May nineteenth, 881, executed by Ernest O. Weinmann
and Adell E. Weinmann. hie wife, to Nelson W.
Northrup. and which mortgage wae recorded In
the Register’s Office, of Ottawa County,on June
ninth, 1881, in Liber 22 of mortgages,page 109;
and no suit at law or tn equity having been ineti
tnted to recover the debt secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof;and there is now claimed
to be due and onpaid on said mortgagethe sum of
One Hundred and Twenty Dollars; by which default the power of sale tn said mortgagecontained
has become operative; Therefore, notice is hereby
given that by virtue of said power of sale and of
the statute in such case provided, said mortgage
will be foreclosed by sale of the lands described in

asked, for tarnishing labor and for materials. Specifications of the work may be
seen at the office of the secretary, H. D.
Post, who will receive the proposals. Association reserve right to reject any and

Holland, Nov.

Gentlemen:—! hereby respectfully decline the
appointment as School Inspectorfor the Public
Schools of the City of Holland. Thanking yon
for the favor shown me in making the appointmoot, I remain,
Yonrs Respectfully,

1882

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

TO

It 1* a

VJ

Retolted, That the resolntionadopted at a preWilliams A Post,
vious meetingof the Common Council provioing
for the purchase of grounds from Mr. R. Ranters,
and paying therefore In city papers on three years
The Macatawa Park Association will retime, be and the same is hereby re-considered and
ceive sealed proposals for carpenterwork,
rescinded.— Which said resolntion was adoptedby
for finishingthe Park Hotel, and putting
the following vets and nays: Yeas: Ter Vree.
Harrington. Williams, Winter, Kramer.Kulte. and an addition on it, and also for mason work
Reldsema. Nays, none. Yeas 7, nays 0.
and plastering.Separate proposals are

tion received:

HOOT A KRAMER.
Holland, Mich., Mar 4th,

Sons’ store.

Mortgage Sale

Dated October

COMMUNICATIONS PROM OITT OFFICERS.
The Clerk reportedthe followingcommunica-

&

Ward Grocery House

City.

•On motion of Aid. Harrington,

Resolved, That the Mayor and Clerk are hereby
authorized to issue a warrant on the City Treasurer, payable from the general fund, In favor of
Mr. R. Ranters, for the sura of $350.— Adopted.

First

vendue to the highest bidder, at the front door of
the Ottawa County Court House, at Grand Haven.
Michigan, on the Twenty-Moond day of
T. INMAN, Station ^amutry, 1883, &t one o'clock in the afternoon. which said mortgagedlands are described as
28-ly
follows: The south half of the south west quarter

6.

Aid. Reidsema here appearedand took his scat. to the
select committee on purchasing grounds D,
for 6re engine house and council rooms, reported
a deed from Mr. R. Ranters for 52 feet frontageof
lot nnmbered five (5) in block numbered thlrty-flve
j35) of the City of Holland, for the
of three
hundred ano fiftydollars.-Aecepted, and

Putten

the attention*f

he has purchasedthe

Butter and Eggs.

8upt.

pages. Any I~\EFAULT

Lowell, General Passenger Agent, Chicago,

The

VER 8CHURE,

to call

the people of Hollandand vicinityto tile fact that

farmers bring your

round, viz:
Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.

Is

one sending their name and address with

the

By Aid. Harrington,

The undersigneddesires

Oak

beautifully printed, and numerous engravings of high merit adorn its

D

GIVE US A CALL.

buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year

Company has just issued an illusFor making contractsor further in‘The Heart of the Con- formationapply to Filter’s Stave Factory.

of the Six Great States. The hook

FROM

will

tinent,” describing the wonderful growth

Van Putten & Sons

Holland, March 24th, 1882.

share of the patronage of the people of
this city and vicinity.

trated treatise.

.

13,

tic.

added

ATTENTION

Holland. Nov.

ESS OVERALLS,

Hats and Caps,

of

have

I also keep Coal, which I sell for
But the that if you whisper in the ear of a sleeping
and so for- man, the impression of your words will be the Lowest Market Prices.
W. C. MELIS.
sooth the result was a rebuke to him. Is <&bnveyed to his mind as by a dream. We
Holland, Sept. 28, 1882. 34-tf
this not sheer idiocy?
recently experimented with this theory
For which we solicit a share of the trade.
We will serve all customersto the best of
and found it worked ver^ satisfactorily.
[omcuL.l
our ability, and by prompt attentionand
A noted western scout who boasted of
fair treatment endeavor to merit our
Common Cotmollhaving slain 200 Indians, was stopping at

To the Honorable .Vapor and
of the CUv of Holland.

II

scientists

ported the democraticnominee.

— Allowed and warrantsordered Issued
City Treasurer for the several amounts.

TC

A Full Lino of

REPAIRING AT LOWEST" PRICES.
a theory

Of

and removing the largest STUMPS.

French clock and $14

offices in

TABLE LINEN,

and

Hercules Powder

compiled,and removing his oysters which

at daybreak, discovered that his benefactor

SUMMER

SPRING &

DRESS GOODS,

president refused to interfere,

bills

VAN PUTTEN 4 SONS.

DRY DODDS.

than any party in this city.

him home, placed an oyster upon each of

the state, either actively or passively sup-

The following

RECEIVED

night recently,discovering another citizen

recommended him
morning. The injured

R. MEENGS..

near Eighth.

with the finest horse* and carriagesfor funeral

York, who, one

in money.

Pearson holding the three chief

by 3D,

JUST
In

.

his battered eyes, and

1

purposes, which I will furnish

I

of the oyster has been discov-

ered by a citizen of

.

Price 9 1.60 per bottle. Bo sure and ask foi
Marchlsl’sUterine Cathollcon. Take no othet

G.

Heating Stoves.

does your cradle

cut unwillingly?”“Because it’s dull,

,

Dr.

For Sale

I have the newest and best

humorous paper, remarked to his
who was in the field “cradling”

wheat: “Say

answered. Addressas above.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

at the Store of

just emerging from a street fight, escorted

ly. Two thirds of the office-holders who

Prop’i,Buffalo, N.Y.

BOOITE,

On Market

re-

failed so disastrous-

it

MIL8URN& CO,

The oldest established Stable

An Arkansaw boy, who had been read-

cry and complaint of his news-

paper supporters in

Marchlsl'sUterine Cathollcon will euro Tailwomb, Lucorrhn-n, Chronic Inflammation and Ulceration of tlio Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, Suppressed
and Irregular Menstruation,
Kidney Complaint,
and ie especiallyadapted to the Change of Life.
Send for pamphlet free. All letters of Inquiry
Dr.

ii

I also sell the celebratedand welltack upon the inpependence of electors reckon,” replied the old man. “No,”
known
coal stove.
and the freedom of elections.'’ Does any- said the boy, “because it goes against the
body need to be told how unjust this is
when applied to President Arthur? Why

1

fniw

such patronage father

as a means of controlling,shaping, and in

UTERINE CATII0L1C0N.

Ungujgei. I'juch. Ji.oo.

Direction* In eleven

FOSTER,

HI.

“is a rebuke leveled at presidential med-

ing a

’

ing of the

that quarter of

dling in politics. It is an undeniable fact

N.Y.,
MAItCHinrS

A POSITIVE CURE FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS;
Thisremedy will art in harmony with the Female sretem at nil times, and al*o immedinti-'v
upon the abdominaland uterinemuscles, ami re- W
store them to a healthy and strong condition. "

freely

the heavens where the
lowed them, but the law-abidingpeople comet< should have been a fiery showers
are satisfied that it would be foolish to of meteors. The great comet which for
longer apprehend any danger on account the last two months has been shining in
of the Chinese.
the eastern sky has, accordingto many
observers, a divided nucleus, and it Is not
“The result of the late election in New impossible that it too will be change into a
York,” says a wise Chicago newspaper, meteoric swarm.

that the treatment of the public officesas

UTICA.
Discoverer of DIt,

Scald Head, Sores, Mercurial
Diseases, Female Weakness
and Irregularities, Dizziness,
Loss of Appetite, Juandice,
Affections of the Liver, Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and General Debility.

tures were lew and the arrivals exceeded

two thousand a month. The

DR. J. B. MARCHISI.

Humors, Salt Rheum,

PARKER’S

GINGER TONIC
Aa lRvi|0rttlRfiidlclne that Never litoxlcates
This delicious comhinatinn of Ginger. Buchu,
Mandrake, Stillingia.
ami many oilier of the best
vegetableremedies known, cures all disorders of
the bowels,stomach,liver, Lidoeys and lungs, &is
The Best aid SarettCeigh Cere Ever Used.
If you are suffering (rooi Female Complaints,
Nervousness,V\ akefuloess, RheumatismDyspepsia. age or any disease or infirmity, take Parker's
Ginger Tonic, h will strengthenbrain and body
and give ymt new life and vigor.

Gloves, Collars, Laces,
Ruches, Corsets, Bustles Hoop Skirts, Hair Goods, Knit
Goods, Zephyr, Cardboard, Kmting Silk, Fur Trimming,
Beaver, Ulster Cloth, black and colored, Jackets,
Dolmans, Fur lined Circulars.

A

full

assortment of the latest Hats, Bonnets, and Turban*, Birds

Feathers, and Flumes, Press

Silk,

Batin, Plush Velvet,Grape, etc.

IOO DOZ.ZaA.IkS

Paid
or

for

anythinginjurious found in Ginger Tonic

a failure to help or cure.
eOf. m4 It »1*M at fedm la
|l Mm. Sm4 Ur rirnlu to Hncoa A
for

Ante*.
Co.,

IM

MrlBfbMytof
Wm.Si-.N.Y.

L &

S.

VAN DEN SERGE,

EIGHTH STREET.

-

HOI-LA ND,

MIOH.

I

Lake

navigation

-

JOTTINGS.

is

Beach and Maple wood, $1.50 @

drawing to a close.

--

—

Lumber

A market day will be held at Fillmore
Center on Wednesday, Nov. 22nd.

Bailor’s wages $8.60 per day.

The

snow

first

of the season

The

stl
last

on

Tax

Cincinnati, Wabash and Michigan

railroad,Is

Monday.

now open

The Re?.

T.

W.

Receipts printed at this

is

to nature

the next House of Representatives, see the

second page of the News.

what

would improve.— Pop*.

The wheat, lumber, copper, afd
The Chicago and West Mich. R’y Co., products ofthisHtale this year, is
have built a new water tank at Hamilton. mated to be worth $80,000,000.

it

The bloodhound

ore

Chin" company

esti-

and

^

*

-*

-

--

aCuepicu ui

Wood

The

Mr. H. Boone.

tion

up bad

taken at this office in exchange

for reading the

cheapest way to get a

reputa-

it

is not like

Co., played in

List of letters remaining

in the post-

OF

S'tM+AwmVi The

Extract

fuel

company were

Nasal Ayriaac Invaluable for
tarrhalaffections,

•

cleaner and dlatrlbutes the heat more evenly

Extract
we have

Bcaldei the above

Mr. O. Breymaa raised in his garden

Tar Plica, Bilal, MceJIaa ar lick-

this year,

evening. Allegan boys should
,now that D. S. S. lays over P. D. Q. by
large majority.—
Iribunt."What

some very fine radishes of the

Black Spanish variety. Two of the
pounds. How is that

radishes weighed 15
for big

radishes? ^

and

7-.20 p.

m.

Rev.

occupy the

We

sporting fraternityof this city was

We

are informed that H. I).

Services 9:30 a. in.

and 2

city. The veotlon was very nice, at

Servicesat 9:30 a. m., 2 p.

m.

the Nickel Plate $10,000 il the

Saugatuckianswould probably contribute

that is what we are told.

The

ser-

E.

Bos,

In

No

^

Tribune.

let.—

Monday for Portland, Oregon. what we
Mr.
mr. Van
van ruiven,
Putten, u
it wm
will be
ue remembered,
rememucrcu,,

If this is

so, it

call enterprising enterprise.

—

InhaleKGUst 50c.)1.00

LlpSeWe ........... 25

SoapttCaM. 50 NmlSyrlege----25
MedicatedPiper- 25
Ointment ........... 50
Ptmlly.

Syringe,$1.00-

sel-

com-

the city.

R.

m. and 2 p. m.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-

r; services at 9:30, a.

liberally in order to secure a railroad out-

left last

“

fill

respectfullyinvite purchasers to

Cedar Grove, Wis.
Third Ref. Church-Rev. D. Broek, Pas-

line is extended to Saugatuck.Other

meaeure.

*POND,8 EXTRACT CO.,
West 14th
WALSH,

14

Bt,

Sold by H.

New York.

Holland Mich.

pare merits and prices of our goods with any other

if

least

Mr. L. Van Pullen, son of our banker,

town. We

p. m.

vices will be conducted by Rev.
will give

killed a flue deer a few miles north of this

ecting from a paper to

First Ref. Church, (Church Edifice)—

Moore, r\

bp

also take the lead and representold and reli-

able Ootiumulcs that warranttheir work.

Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.

next week.

correct our railway directory

U never sold in bulk or

SrXOTALTIM AHD TOOKT A*1™1-1*
POND’S EXTRACT .......... 50c., 11-00, $1.76Citarrh Cure ..... 75
Toilet Cretm ........ 1.00
Pinter .......... . 25
Dintlfrlce-......... 50

Cooking Stoves

Thomas Walker

an order at an Indefiand departure of the trains at this station George, Pastor. Morning, “Heart Faith.”
been extended to the public and a large
nite time In the future, but the goods to select
remains, with a few exceptions, the same Evening, “How Zaccheus Found Jesus." from-frorathe cheapest cooking stove to an asgathering was the result. The music was
as it was under the old card. We sha’
First Ref. Church, (College Chapel)— sortmentof ranges never before represented In this
first-class.

the greatestknown remedy.

Toilet

pulpit.

success. A general invitation had

The

It

Hope Church— Services at 10:30 a. m.,
Jones, of Fonda, N. Y., will

1*

tl

sssssss

”

ness some of the most reputed dramatic or- of every kind, representingseveral aeries of the
Detroit and other prominentworks. In this line
ganizations of this country.
we hold several second-handstoves which can be
Religious services for to morrow:
had very cheap. In

next!

The Chicago and West Michs.R’y have
The “Social Gathering” of the “P. D.
at last Issued a new time card, it went inQ. Club” on last night (Friday) was a comto effect last Sunday. The time of arrival
plete

lag,

In Parlor Wood Stoves we have a largo variety

given this

cure. Delay la

’fit ~a curt

ous.

The New

party to be

Extract.

Btomach, Nose, or from any cause, iaspeedlly controlledand atopped.
Use the
xptly.

last

first

use In casimple and Inexpensive.

Hemorrhages. “T’KST

office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 10, 1882: limited, and did not deserve the large auMr. John Berler, proprietorof the Thos. Bradfleld, Herman Borner, John dience that greeted them. The amount of
Ideal
"City Drey Line,” loit • horw
,uiph Visser
money taken in was in the neighborhood “
day. Two weeks ago he lost one of his
which II* an entirely new design In Parlor Coal
Wm. Verrekk, P. M.
of $200. II the people of this city would
“brown mules.” “Misfortunenever comes
Stoves,matching the latest styles In furniture.
“turn out” in a like manner for companies
We also have several cheaper Grader.
“Holland has a dancing club known as
single handed.”
of merit, we would soon be able to witthe “P. D. Q. Club," the

la

than any other etove.

rather

la the only

thla dieecae,

Cold In Head, kc. Our "CctarrhCcrc,”
•MdaUy prepared to meet serious cases. Our

Warranted to excell anything else In the market
economy and beauty; regolateaeMier.burni
Ita

Lyceum Hall last Wednes-

special merits of the

HEALING!

Vjftb&lTIl. epeclffo for

for

day evening, to a large audience. The

kind reader, don’t be backward.

%

_

treatingcomplalnta aa the

The Minnie Foster Uncle Tom’s Cabin

him.

fwMH

THEWOHDER

of the Detroit Stove Works,

easy to get ment.
bad man; but they

be believed about a good man.

Folks will say

delivered before next spring.

good

thMl,omb„. ofUlcl882

AND

It is very

stories about a

will not

News. Wood must be
Come now

earn it.

to

is

a**"®**

ir

reasonable prlcee and terms of

CROWN JEWEL

The Chicago Clothing Store corner of
_ghth and River street, has received an
immense stock of Men and Boy’s clothing
which will be sold cheap. See advertis-

vi'

log East Twelfth Street.

Mr. W. H. Kelloge,of Grand Rapids,
has been engaged to take charge of the
livery barn of

tuojuu

c

broke loose last week

offer at

killed

^-printedlift- the-lUTr^ q

-

A
‘T

Wood

and Coal Stoves,

the donkey. The dog was
mean to pick out the beat actor in^
Yesterday at one o’clock,the Common l^e company.—

The Thanksgiving Proclamationof

Have a fall line of

to

Which we
of the “ Uncle Tom’) ^

ither

A*.

what paint is

it is

Y.f will preach In Hope Church to-morrow.

im.— f.

We
office,

not only needless but impairs

beauty;

Jones, of Fonda, N.

Parlor Stoves

to

Parlor

Conceit

complete list of the members of

a

Grand Haven

$1.87^.

call.

Cincinnati to Benton Harbor.

For

@

'own Treasurersdon’t fail to give us a

for business from

Trot out the griddle and bake buckwheat cakes. Cold weather cometh on.

freights from

Chicago $1.75

$2.00.

Nails

is

vices at 9:30 a. m.

We

still

have

A

RANTERS & SONS.

a
!

Full

Kremers & Bangs,

.

Nails ! Drugs, Medicines,
«

n

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

Assortment

Aeld Oct. 27 and 28
At the Examination
"“f.1"81 i'‘8UC "e b8Ve becn be‘ at Grand Haven, twenty-nine applicants
of Nalls on hand and Intend to keep op our stock
sieged with inquiries as to the meaning of
Having purchased Ihe entire stock and
stales and now goes west to enter into busiappeared, and the following were granted of all sizes ai all timea.
the name of the P. D. Q. Social Club tbat
ness for himself. We wish you success
“good
will” of T. E. Annis & Co., we
R. RANTERS & SONS.
certificates:—
Second Grade— John M. Dewas recently organized in this city. One
Lane.
will endeavor to merit, by fair treatment
Bruyn, Vrlesland; Andrew C. Portei,
Holland, Mich.
lady says, “It surely must mean PhilosoBerlin; Miss Frank Blood, Grand Rapids;
and honest competition,u share of the
We hear considerable complaint about phers, Divines, and Queer-people.”One of
Mary Visscher, Holland; Anna French,
our L/t
professional
V/ vcx?lvsu ta i iajvu
men says “it
iv aw
is aPhysiit
#
patronage of this public.
a man who seems to make it a business to \j\Am
has ipeot several year. In the wulbern”

v

1

prowl around our

duns, Dwninees, .nd Qu.cka" while

night, in-

streets late at

sulting ladies and young girls, in

a most

mauaer. Woe unto the wretch if
caught. Marshal how is this? Il seems to
us you could divise some means of catchgrievous

-

ing the rascal.

^

Last Friday night the Democrats of this

prominent business men concludes

of our

don’t care. So kind readers please

iquire of

tion. Speeches were made by Messrs. M.

know

Music for the occasion, and rendered

The

Holland; A. T. Davis, Lamont; H. A.

Wiegmink, Borculo; Arthur D.

meaning.

GRAND HAVEN

ITEMS.

EastmanvillejMyronHastings,BigSprings;

laid

Lum-

ber Co.,

gical Society, can obtain reduced rates on

the railroads and free entertainmentat
by applying to the Secretary, Mr.

I.

W. Conkright,Cnsnovia. Special certifi-

Several of
down for

shut

the Spring Lake mills have
the winter, and others will

Miss

G. Taylor, Lamont;

Haight, Lisbon; O. Parker, Johusville;

Rev. D. Van

Pelt,

was

installed, as pas-

at

--

Wm.

E.

HEROLD,

a

we are prepared to fcerve
customers with the choicestmeats that
this city affords.

We

keep constantly on hand

Corn Beef, Salt Pork, Lard,

G. Norcmss, Bass River; E. C. Stiles,
Young, Coopersville;W. C. Harper, Robinson;
captain of the Life Saving Station, dis- Geo. W. Cole, Coopersville; Wm. Fortuin,

was

De

Free Mason.

and tiAUBAGES of

Meats delivered to all parts

Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa

church at East New York, on
Most of our vessels have stripped
County.
November 5th In presence of a large conand laid up for the winter. The reason
gregation. Rev. Dr. J. M. Ferris pregiven for thus “laying up” before navi- For the week ending Nou. 11, 1882.
sided and read the form. The sermon was
gation closes is that “freightare too
This list includesonly such as seem to
preached by Rev. Dr. Giles H. Maodeville.
low in proportion to the wages demanded be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
His subject was “God’s Sanctuary.” The
consideration is very small, not given.
by the sailors.”

Hutton, of the Church on the Heights.

The Board of County Canvassers conHe said that much of the preachingof the cluded their session on Wednesday, withday was devoid of Christianity and, to out any particularchange in the general
judge from the utterances at the dinner to result as heretofore published in the paHerbert Spencer,
the

It

would continue to be

case. The charge to

the people was

de

G. Strong. The concluding prayer was offered by Rev J.
livered by Rev. R.

Paschal Strong, a former pastor. Appropriate selectionswere pleasingly rendered

’ by the choir.— CArwfwn IntMigtneer.

-

the

A jury was sworn in on the case of Martin

than an ordinary “drunk.” In the even-

Huizenga w. the Cutler and Savidge Lum-

ing he draa again visited

who wm

by

the marshal, ber Co., and the rest of the jury

sufficiently impressed

with

man wm crazy, to
physician,who administered an
and saw that there wm no danger
idea that the

man

suffering for

want

of

morning the stranger, who

the

wm

dis-

charged for the term.

call a
opiate

^A cruel hoax

wm

recently perpetrated

of the on Mr. H. W. Busweil. On Tuesday he
sleep. In the received a telegram from Detroit, stating

wm

apparently that his daughter, Mrs. Benham, had died
wm all ia childbed that day at noon. Forest Bus

about twenty-sixyean of age,

neKnetf a«f.l9-9-14.

and when

-Dealer in-

We

eXseX

nwXeeKecc.

know where

QENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
Etc., Etc., which we offer for sale at vtn low
ricec. Oar motto to: “quick Bales and fimall

We

Jewelry,

Silnmn, PltMia,

for

some

of our

“snakes

in

and

young men. who

it

is said that father and

sent the dispatch.

son tre hunt-

Booii,

1 have engaged the servicei of Mr. N.
Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairingo
watchee, so that our work can be war-

of

and onr
replenished, kept fresh and full

FL0U(R
la

also

J7Q FEE®,

A

kept constantly on band.

The highest prices is paid for bntter and egg*
and other CountryProduce.

ptee X e®K eec-7-5— 18. 9*®Lorenzo 1). Wild and wife to Edwin Tbayer,

ranted.

Gall

$600.
Geo. M. Miller and wile to John F. Babcock, pt
n w X n e X sec- 6-8—18. $700.
Pieter Danwtra to Lammlchje Damstra, w X w
n w X n e X e*®- 28—5—14.$400.
Pieter C. Damstra to LammlchjeDamstra, pt

All the

eeXnwXendwXneXnwXsee. H-6-14.
X

for polishiog

JOHN ROOST.

Goods are warrantei
represented.

and see our New Goods.

Goods deliveredfree

of charge.

Mr. H. Werkmsu

remains

to be just as
I will

also keep on hand a fall line of

SPECTACLES
a—

still

in

the

store as heretofore.

B.

Holland, Oct

28,

WYNHOFF.

1888.

7-ly.

—and

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Come tod examine our stock. No

thought

a clear case of

ui fmy

DOLMANS.

&

CROCKERY fs Urge and complete,
stock of GROCERIESIs constantly Ming

Oar >tock

H.

his

wm

Watches

X

for

It

have received a large stock of

CLOAKS

Gold, Silver,Nlckie, Brasi, trouble
boots,” and should furnish material ing sli over Detroit for the scoundrel or GImb, ii U> be had at the store of

home.

have added a complete stock of

DRY GOODS,

X

Clans Bteen and wife to Walter Bowmaster,w
# n e V eec. 19-6-18. 1440.
Jenj. Ross and wife to John Plewo pt eecilons
6 and 7-7-14. $000.
Henty D&lman and wife to Hendrik J. Tinholt.
n
and
Wands Me eX
n ee X and s X " w X n o X see. 20-6-14. $4,625.
Llebe Rlemersma and wife to Jan Bange, a e
sec. 80—0—15. $300.
n H. Kedzie arid wife to Henrietta G. Kedzie
lot 9 blk 9 Akelej’a add. Grand Haven. 11.000.
Robert Marshall and wife to Charlec U. Horton,
pi s w X > w K esc- 13—6—18. $1,300.
Nlcotaaa Trompen and wife to Pieter Krnythof,

0. LAN DA At,
Holland, Mich., Oct. 26th, 1882. 80-ly

WYNHOFF
Otto Breyman B.EIGHTH
STREET*

w

wm

told,

HEROLD.

city.

Holland, Mich., Bept. 1.1880.

$5M.

he wm, well, his son, who wm to have been mar • WcwXewXandeKnXwX ecc. 16-6-14.
Mtonlshed.He had ried to Miss Kedzie on Wednesday even- * Albert Lawton and wife to William K. Averill,
wandered all the way from Chicago and ing, bad the ceremony performed in a pt. n e’X * X And Pi • • ¥ eec- 88-8-14. $100.
Wallace G. Caller and wife to Wm, W. Averill,
wm In a dilemma m to how he would get hurry tbat same afternoon,and he and
PtWm.V.
A^e^afd^wifetoWallace 9. Cotier,
back, and wm veq profused in his thanka Mr. Busweil hurried to Detroit by the next
lotinCooperarllle.
$1,800.
to Superintendentof the Poor, Scott, who train. On arriving there, however, they
The celebrated Diamond Dust Polish,
furnishedhim with a ticket to take him found Mrs. Benham, all right and alive,
right and wanted to
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but upon his arrival at our “city refrigera- being ready for trial, went over the term.

donduet betokened a
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Last Monday our City Marshal was guilty to the charge, and was sentencedto
called upon to arrest an individual who nine months in the Ionia House of Correcwas at first supposed to be intoxicated, tion. The rest of the criminal cases not
tor’* his

AlexanderCarney and wife to Hiram A. Cerney,
n (J K « w W *rc. 8*1—0— 18. $1,000.

of

o

Geertje Ellander to Cornelius Ellander,
n
n c
7— fi— 15- Sff-10.
Charles H. Mlckham and wife toRenben Randall
lots 1 and 2, Lamont. $1%
John II. Schoenbornto Henry Schoenbornet. al.
pers. Mr. Hyma’s majority for the office n w * « vr K eec- 4-8-18- $1,600.
IthemerKnscgrant and wife to MaryAnn Monroe
of County Treasurer was reduced to nine. und. ^Iota89and40.Beillu.$200.
Asa Tmtle and wife to Mary Ann Monroe, and.
A pretty close run.
X lots 89 and 40. Berlin.$200.
-«•»Samuel L. Tate and wife to Emanael Konlg. e X
. tec. 84-8—16 $900.
Circuit Court, Judge Miller, of n e J* and e H e e M •
Healv C. Akeley and wife to Edward P. Baker,
Kalamazoo, presiding,opened
last pt. lots 185 and 186 Grand Haven. $3,600.
Jan Ellander to Lukaa Knot, pt. w K lot 3 i>'k
Tuesday. O. Detplng, arrested for for- Holland. $360.
Howard A. Vandeburg to Evert H. W'indemuller
gery committed some four years ago, plead

The

all kinds.

A large and elegint'etock of FINE Ladies and
Gentleman'sShoos, Gaiters and 81 ppere.

tor of the

new pastor was charged by Rev. Alfred J.

interest oi Mr.
“City Meat Market,”

in Hie

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
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It is reported that Capt.

Buikau

A. Nichols, Robinson;L. Germiquet,

charged one of his men, Mr. Lynns, be- Vriesland.
cause he voted the Democratic ticket and
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of ihe First Ward,

Coopersville; M. Rloet, Drenthe; Mr. E.
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N. Hodgekins, Eastmanvllle; Geo.

March 1883:-

of Flint, on
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Skeels,

Nykerk, Holland; Clias. E. Bogworih;

the keel for a tug for the Ford River

STOCK City Meat

New

Nunica; Frank Lake, Denison; John B.

desire to attend tne sessionsof the Pomolo-

Flint,

its

. Last Saturday Duncan Robertson

Stale PomologlcalSociety will

In the city

Richards, Denison; P. M.Stegenga,

Geo.

floe selections.

Monday and
Tuesday, December 4th and 5th. All
members of our local fruit association who
meet

Barbed and plain of five different klnda, ten per
cent b elow Grand Rapids prices at

some one else, when you desire

F.

Alcott. Gee’s Musical Class furnished the
some very

WIRE,

Physicians PrescriptionscareHaven; Christine Vaupell, Holland;
Pay Down Quick; Hunters
R.
RANTERS
&
SONS.
fully Compounded.
Maggie jLuldcns, New Holland; Ella
claim that it means Patridges, Ducks and
KREMER8 & BANGS.
Kxdutive Salt here for the Brinkerhof
Bastings, Big Spring; Marcia Nichols,
Quails, but auy one who had heard the
Robinson; Mrs. Emma Con kright, Casno Patent Wire.
Holland, Midi., April 19th. 11-ly
actor, J. VV. Florencein the “Mighty Dolvia; Sherman Loup, Burnips Corners
lar," would say that il was Preity Darn
George Pratt, Grand Rapids; Chest
LQuick. We don’t know what it means

of their joy over the result of tne late elec-

D. Howard, K. Schaddelee, and J.
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Spring Lake; Christine ten Have, Granc
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Young Men and Women wUl not only save mosey but valuable time in the future bi attending tbe
Grand Rapids Business College, where tbey wil.
receive a Thorough, quickening,Practice ednea
Uon. Bend for College
86-8m.

Journal.
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morning; as it was, they dispersed
to talk of nothing else for the rest of

The ladian summer’e veil of blue
Lies on the mountain far away;
And, from the oast, forever new,
Dawn ushers in the dreamy day.

the day but the young widow’s golden
hair, and blue eyes, and the coral lips

see the squirrel skip and dart
Amomr the rmbow-tinUd leaves,
The glossy chostnntstire his
But, as for him he never grieves.

that looked so fascinatingby epntrask
with the bladk veil afnd the glimpse of
white muslin/ The maids and matrons
wore jnstifi!
was very

I

heart—

,

Whore rod and

russet orchard*stand,
Bowing their burdens to the plain,
The lovor takos his lovod one's hand .
And saunter* through thp orchardlane.

self felt t!

dav,

Outdo the splendorof the
Surpassthe glory of the dawn;
Tho world its«tf must pass away
Ere such delights are dead apd gone.

1

mark their measured step— and slow—
The cottage gate, the partlng klss, .. . ^
And think no summers .-vainly go
That end in such triumphant bllsa!
—Joel Bunion, j
I

r

Tho

old state of aflmrt 'was re-established as thoroughly and completely as

-iT

THE WIDOW HONITON.
It

was

ft

shock
t©!

totfrfble

rtociftl

system of Clovertialo when Mrs. Honiioj\—icidow Houiton a few rebellious
young ladies tried to christen he.:,, Jlmt
the title didn’t stick, I promise yourreturned to that delightful little village,
“to make her home once more amoug
us,” as she delicately phrased it.
If she had come hack kinking
wretched and hnggir 1— ex linn ted, ns to
her body with nights of watching Vy
the bed-side of the late Mr Houiton, and
wearied, as to her mind, by long anxiety
and grief— if she had come backd/inf
way, then, indeed, tho yonhg ladies of
our village would have been charmed
to see her, and would have called upon
her condolinglyand spoken of hpr with

poor Mrs. Houiton. A widow
the memory of her departed
spopse is, an object of widyersal sympathy, ami none would
pity ns

faithful to

have been more glad to

len-

I said, “but the young ladies
at it, and, what’s more, they

him.”

many a subsequent Sunday. But what
could be do? He could not go and
sceld the widow for looking pretty, and
it was no part of his duty as a divine to
determine the fashion and proportionof
u widow*! cap. Miss Nipper, if she
couhfchavrf had hpr ^vay, \v((qld havf
settled tno matter by ‘tearing if into
shreds and stamping upon it; though,
as remarked by Miss Margaret Thompson, there was not mUehto sjjpmpupon.

The elands nr j soft that fleck the sky.
The dry le .vea rustic past their feet ;
Bnt their unclouded reverie,
And bllsaftil dreams and viaioDl sweet,

ding tables,” I remarked.
“Precisely, and wants to wear out
wonder
the black shoes; but- you will come to
don’t like it; and if you will only go
the party, won’t you? I want you to
and marry Mrs. Honifon out of the way,
be there particularly, for we are going
I am sure they will subscribe for a testo have a lark with little Perkins.”
timonialto you."
“What!" I said, “will he be there af“Are you reallv serious?" he said.
ter what has occurred?”
“Perfectlyso, ^ I replied; “in fact I
"There is the lark,” ho said; “observe
would marry her myaelf out of pity for
the date of the party, tho 1st of April;
the poor girls, only for a trifling obwe are going to make an April fool of
stacle,of which you are aware, that I
.
am married already.”
I asked* how they intended to pro“Has she mohey V” he asked.
ceed.
“Lota,” I replied.
“ Oh ! the simplest thing in the world,”
“Then,” he said, “there is no need to
he said; “I have written a letter to Pprask more questions, for I don’t require
kinR, as if from Airs. Honiton. inviting
you or any one else to tell me that she
him to the party, and giving him to l>eis as beautiful as an angel. By Jove!
lieve that she relents toward him and is
I’ll take your advice and stick to her."
anxious that he should renew his ad“Do,” said I, "and if you only win dresses."
the widow’s heart, you will at the same
“Does Airs. Honiton know of it?" I
time win the hearts of all the unmarried ladies in the village. Maidety* asked.
“Oh ! yes; of course she does, and enand matrons will be ready to praise
ters into the joke with anticipationof
you."
“In that case,” he said, “I shall step rare fun. What a lark it will bo to see
into a perfect mine of affection. Well, little Perkins hoaxed!"
“It will, indeed," I said, “and I cerI will go in for it, at any rate.”
tainly shall be there to see."
"Yes,” I said, "do; go in and win."

“No,”

though Mrs. Houiton had never been.
Mrs. Honitou was not enly more attractive than ever, but she had learned
many artful and coquettish ways. She
combined the privileges of a widow with
the fascinationsof the girl to that exi
tent that it ifeallv seefned a,, po-iitivo
Mr. Bevington did go in for it. He
Imppiness to |)e left • j/idow |*t that age
laid siege to the widow immediately,
with fill thoM att^ac/e ts: As a maiden
much to the indignationand disgust of
she would have no
o to practice her train of admirers,who looked upon
the ensnaring arts which she now put
the encroachment of the tall, handsome
in fori'e in virtue of the fact that she
barrister as something unfair and enhad been married and lost her husband.
tirely disproportionate.
When Mr.
I fancy that Mr. Weller's experience
Bevington dashed into the midst of
must have Ihjoii among widows of ibis
them, and earr ed the widow oil in tristamp, bouncing, fresh-faced widows at
umph his rivals foil olf timidly, end
coaehiuq houses, who set flieir caps
looked up at him as much as to say.
far back— at him, and regulated hi*
"Why don't you compete with one of
liquor j aud generally suporintonde.l
your own si/e?" The widow, however,
him'. 'I don’t wonder that tho burden
was by no means inclined to encourage
of Ids advice to his sou was to beware
a monopoly of herself,and still conof widows.
tinued to distribute her smiles with imThe female villagers witnessed with partiality.The consequence was that
dismay their eligible young men onoo her many admirers hold on for some
more falling down at the feet of the time, and did their best to dispute tho
flaxen idol, following her wherever she ground with the handsome barrister;
went, sauntering behind her to admire but it was very discouraging woj-k.
her figure, walking on before Imr to Tho lawyer generally got the bed of it.
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A GOOD FAMILY REMEDY
STRICTLY PURE.
II

armies* to the

!

Most Delicate!

By its falthfnl use CONSUHPl ION ha*
been CUBED when other remedies
April, and, arriving rather early, found
and Phyntcians have failed
Air. Bevington and tho widow concoctto effect a cure*
ing an elaboration of tho plot for makWilliam C. Dioor.s,merchantof Rowling: area,
ing an April fool of Perkins. It was
Va., write* April
1W1, that ho want* uh hi know that
arranged that Airs. Houiton sliould giye tho Long Balaam ha* antft hi* mother of Coiuumpalter the'phyaidan hart ({Ivan hor up a» inouraPerkins great encouragement, and lead Uon.
blo. Ho havHi other*knowing her ea*o have taken tha
him to a second declaration,and that Balaam anil been on reel; be thinka all oo aljlicted
ahould Rive it a trial.
the guests should all come in at the moWilliam A. G*aham 4 go., wholesale dnigitiaU,
Ohio, write us of the cure of Mathias
ment. and find Perkins on his knees at ZAnenvUlo,,
Fiirkman. a wll
who had boon afflicted
her feet. I thought this was going ra- with Bronchia* in its worst torn for twelve years.
The Lung Balsam cured him. aa It ha* many others,
ther too far. and vns somewhat sur- of Bronchitis.
prised that Airs. Honiton should be so As an Expectorant it has No Equal.
For Sale by nil ^ledlclue Dealer*.
eager to join in so heartless a plot; but,
as all the guests who were in the secret
loo’ ed upon it as a great piece of fun,
I said nothing, and let matters proceed.
I

wont to tho party on the 1st

of

4.

known

Perkins arrived, was announced and
was ushered into the drawing room in a
faultless evening suit, evidently purchased for the occasion. He went right
up to Airs. Honiton. shook her by the
hand, and looked his thanks with an
expression of honest earnestness that
made me ashamed of myself for having
in the remotest way entered into tho
conspiracy against him. I could not
have imagined Airs. Honiton to be so
consummate an actress. She returned
his warm grasp in the most impressive
manner, and put on an expression of
delight and pleasure which it would
have been impossible to suspect. Bovington was hording by the man tel- piece,
convulsed with suppressed laughter,
Airs. Honiton saw him, and frowned
gravely,sustaining her part to perfection. Who*' Bevington could control
liis laughter , he went up to Perkins and
whisj»ered words of encouragemoatin
Old fashionableremedies arc rapidly rItIdr ground
his ear, and -all the evening he folbefore the advance of tills conquering specific,and
lowed him about, muttering such things oH-fashloned Ideas in regard to depletionas a means
as “Faint heart never won fair lady,” of care have boon quite exploded by tho Succes*of the
“Fortune favors the brave,” “Go in aud great renovant.which tones the system, tranquilizos
the nerves, neutralizesmalaria, depnrute* ahd enwin.” “She loves you, Perkins.”
^

I

der it to her th in the young la li -s of
our vill am
Hut alas! Mrs. Houiton
was ns beautiful, ns radiant, as fashion- catch her smite, swarming around her | and at such times the widow would
ably dressed. and apparently as young at parties Jike flies round a sugir cask, ; took at her train aud shrug her pretty
as ever. It was evident she had not and 'rom those out-door devotions j slK,ul,J0rs,as mucli as to sav, “It is reatbeen rdungrd into any violent grief
tnrning to the smarting bosoms of their iv not mv fault. I try to give von all a
she had .not. cried h,er eyes out and families to rave of the bewitoUfcig wid- ; chance, and, if you let this dashing,
spoiled kor beauty; slie Inwl not lieen
, jv • .
ow‘ Hku ®ur .yulage been ancient Ath- | black-whiskered man cut von out, whv,
left destitute t* give others, tho luxury ens, the widow’s name would have been i vm, },oV(1 nniv vonrselvesin hljimo " ‘
of ftW'iinliHtlJfiiia
Veiling lor; mut j -written «n a shell, had it been Scotland
Mrs. Honiton’s followers began to
worse than all,, she wore so very natty in the sixteenth century the widow
drop off one by one, and the female
and retiring a widow’s cap tlmt you ' would have been burnt for $ witch. It
villagers looked up. Mr. Webber, the
could scarcely detect that enibh’m of certainly was very provoking. She had
cotton-broker,was the first to relax his
bereavement. I don't exactly know sjioilt the prospects of one generation,
hold
and sink into tho waters of deswhat an invisibleperuke is, bnt Mrs. and now she was back again interfering
pair; then Oapt. Jarvis, then young
Houiton ’s head-gear was certainly an in- with the prospectsof another. A year
Jenkins, the Alderman's son. and two
visible widow’s cap. It was considered or two makes a vast difference when
or three more, until the prize was disr
quite scandalous that she should have the ace of a boy or girl is verging
puted by only two— Mr. Bevingtonand
got over her calamity so easily.
toward Hie dose of the teens. Fifteen
Mr. Joseph Perkins, a mild little gentlea w curt an ; 2() a boy. a man.'
It is true, the deceased Honitou was
man, whose sticking up to Mrs. Honknown to have been anything but a de- So in thecourse of two years school-girls iton had always l>eon regarded as like
have become women, school-boyshave
sirable companion or an estimableman,
bis impudence. As some half-dozenof
become
men. The “idol" had come Airs.
and we couldn’t help acknowledging
Honiton’s admirers had now been
back to catch both in her net. Such
that his widow was well rid of him.
detached for other service, the village
are the privilegescf having become a
But still, a decent show of regret would
was in a humor to he amused at tho
widow, young, of course, providing that
the blood,rouses the liver when dormant, and
have been only proper: and to call a
pretensions cf “littlh" Perkins, parThe moment came. It was after riches
you are pretty in the bargain. Sex
promote* a regularhabit oi body.
carefully-composedhead-dresslike that
ticularly as little Perkins had only supper and after the first quadrille,
makes all the difference.\Vuhjws are
For sale by all Druggistsand Dealer*generally.
n widow’s cap Was Hie very caricature
$2,000 a year, and was short, ami by no Airs. Honiton, who had been Perkins’
not popular, however handsome they
mourning, "Whenlshe appeared
mea'as what the ladies call handsome. partner, led him out of the drawingmay be.. You never see girls running
it fox the first* time in ehurch *be
Little Perkins h ul another fault— or, room into an adjoining apartment.
after a bereaved male, unless, indeed,
looked lovelier than ever. The merest
at least he exhibited certain traits of Bevington gave the initiated the signal,
they are old girls, who are beginning to
BURpic'onof crimped white muslin,
character which are a positive disad- and we followed. Air. Perkins and
creeping out between her black bonnet despair. Then, of course, uh drowning vantage whmi placed in competition Airs. Honiton were walking up and
and her golden hair, gave an addi- meftc'itoh at straws, so aging, maids, with physical beauty and dash— Per- down the room, arm in arm, talking
when they rfMthe Mrch of'Hyrndfl flick*
tional piquancy to her beauty, and then
kius was amiable, gentle and unob- softly. Every now and then we could
ering, will clutch at any hand that Is
her weeds were all so fashionablymade
trusive in his manners, kind and gener- hear Perkins make mention of his
and so elegantly worn that her figure hold out to them.
ous of disposition, and, on all occasions, “heart," his "devotion,” his “long atSuch was the
of affairs when | highly considerate of tho feelings of
really seemed to be improved hv them.
v" state
....... ...................
tachment,” his " unalterable devoHer pink complexion stood out in .Mr. Charles hcvpigt^n cemefo reside I 0(h(.m Ana, because ho was all tins tion.” Airs. Honiton was silent, and
our village. Mr.'-Charlo*Bevingloi • ftn(|
charming contrast against her black
six foot high, and hadn't looked modestly, with admirable art.
crape bonnet; and this last-mentioned wais a rising young lawrrtr, a handsflme;black wins
whiskers, and didn’t bounce and Perkins handed her to a chair. He sat
portion of her dress was a dainty cockle- dashing young fellow, with black talk loud, the girls called him a down beside her; he whispered more
whiskers and an easy, nonchalant ad- “molly.'’ It is the same in the matri- words of love— he fell upon his knees
shell article, so neat and natty that
Cures Rheumatism, Lumyou mi^ht hive imagined it U> be, a dress. Physically, he was a sort of monial market as in tho shop or the at her feet.
weddinpfbonnet dyed black. Her black prize man, a specimen of humanity who bazaar— it is the showy article that
bago, Lame Back, Sprains and
“Now is the time,” said Bevington,
bodice fitted to perfection,and the would have carried off the gold medal takes. Women see a gaudy man, all and he rushed into tho room and burst
Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh,
crape m&ntle which hang from her at an exhibitionof his species. Ho dazzle and bright color, and they say at into a roar of laughter.Perkins rose
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
shoulders was so contrived as to show had a broad forehead and a broad once, “I’ll take this article, please,” m haste and confusion.Airs. Honiton
that her waifit was aa it had ever been; ; chest*; his frame was muscular and without stopping to inquire if he
Diphtheria, Bums, Frost
rose also, hut looked culm and serious.
when she lifted up her crape fkunces strongly knit; his hair was curled all will wash, if he will wear and if Sin- turned coldly. .to Bevington and
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Readand exposed a tiny, neatly-fitting kid over his well-set head; and his eyes his colors are fast.
the vil- sail:
ache, and all pains and achep.
boot with a gramiAl curve in the in- beamed with vigor and vivacity. With lage laughed at the pretensionsof little
‘Peiy, what are you laughing at, sir?"
stejf aud military heels, Miss Nipper all this hi had a reftflf tongiie. a won- Air. Perkins, and of course Mr. BevingTli* belt Intern*! and external remedy In the
“Capital! capital!" cried Bevington;
world. Ererjrbottleguaranteed.Sold by medicina
was heard to say that she had a great derful faculty for talkin'* raltling non- ton was in every respect above serious- “how admirably she acts her par! !"
dealer* ererywhere.Direction*in eight languages.
mind to go and slap her face. In fact, sense ; and he was a bachelor. He was ly regarding so insignificant a person as
“Air. Bevington,” said Airs. Honiton,
Mrs. Honiton in her widow’s weeds a person who, as soon as seen, provoked a rival. In fact, he was amused wi h in the Sam.- cold, earnest manner, “tho
Price 5a cent* and J1.00.
was a muoji, more-attractiveperson than the flatteringcommentary, "What a the “littleman,” and liked to “trot him part I am acting is one in which I am
FOSTER, MILBURN&CO.,Prop'ra,
she bad iMIr lieon in all the dazzling handsome
out," as ho expressed it, before the prompted by my heart and my inclinaBUFFALO, N. Y..U. S. A.
splendor of white silk? Her first Sun1 ^
widow. And the widow seemed to en- tion, aud not by yonr cruel and unday at church proved this conclusively.
joy the fun, and was forever sending manly designs. Air. Perkins has made
The single young men never took their married ladies, in ,tl>e presence of their Perkins to fetch aud carry for her. If, me an offer of his hand, and I accept it,
eyes off her. and indeed a good many ; husbands, could not restraintheir ad- when she was sitting beside the dash- confident that ho also bestows u -on me
of the married .ones, including Theo*. miration;. /and husbahds ^could- hear ing Mr. Bevington,she happened to a heart capable of love, capable of feelcataloguedand numbered; put up in pamphletform,
dore and Adolphui, could not help theif * their remarks with complacency, for it drop her handkerchief,she would call ing and capable of kindness and gen- wire stitched, light and flexible; wiironUast most exglandes strayingin the direction of the : was a startling fact vdiich nobody could to Perkins to pick it up for her, and erosity.”
beautiful relict.
' deny. It wan as natural to say that Beyington would quietly keep his seat
Air. Bevington was still trying to
, j Air. Charles Bevington .was handsome
and allow Perkins to perform the office. laugh, but it was a little on the wrong
i>o you yonder thofctjioxt'praeu;folks j as it would have been to say that a man Everybody pitied Perkins and wondered aide of the mouth now. Mrs. Honito send for our, fall prtoa
were ihdignant? They would have been | seven feet jugh was tulL Like gll the that he could be such a fool.
ton ’s acting was a little too deep, too
Hat tor 1881 /Vm to
more than women, more than mortal, if j others, Mr^ilevington Warn© attracted
any nddms upon applh
But Air. Bevington was suddenly subtle, too profound for him. She con-,
f cation. Containsdoaenpthey had not. They had sufferedal- ; by the beauty of tho wide*, and, very called away upon business, and Air. tinned
-tions of rv'ty thing required for Pareotudor Family
ready at the hands of this ensnaring : Hhortlv after his armal in tho village. Perkius seized the opportunity to mike
“You must remember,Air. Beving- om, with ovar SySOO oat rations.
Ws sell all goods at
an offer to the widow. Ho fell upon ton, I am a widow, and that I am priv- wholesale prices In quantitiesto sutt the purchaser.
The only Institution wbs make this their spectaPbnatiis knees, vowed he loved her to disileged, while very young, to acquire ex- neee.MOSTGO.UER*WAKD dc CO.. 997
raction, and swore he would never be perienceof your sex. The experience Jk it* Wabash Avenue. Chleoga, flllaoto.
70
Hippy without her. Airs. Honiton ro- lias qot come too late for my happiness.
plump ai
It was a hearth ss mockery to pat on a
eerted him, and actually laughed at I have thought it possible, sir, that a
This M. Y. Sinew, $20
word with suclris wieh -ae tm§>
thing like that, and her husbjind only
Him. Poor little Perkins went home person who has acted with euch delibwummtod p®rT®rt.liriiiftnuituf
“ Why— Low — what do yon mean ?” he
deni six weeks, and she ought to be
quiet,handsome end durable, dent
and took to his bed.
erfifo and wanton cruelty to the most
v en test trial -plan when wired.
stammered., ,
• •,
i
ashamed of herself ! Mrs. Honiton did not
In the meantime the handsome young kind-hearted and inoffensiveof men
“I m^an exactly what I say,” I reKK'ifKS. aKSbl SS
appear m
at nil
ashamed. kjuo
She jiaiu
paid close
mi i»-wiuiuru.
uhj.io .0:^4
Bass.octaTe coupler.* knee swells,
lawyer
retitrned, and, hearing of Per- might at some future time feel no scru“I wish you would marry Airs.
with 8* stoolapd If Book. ohl v s*i.
Abo sent on test trial -plan Ifdekins’ declaration. was immensely amused ple in practicingidfat cruelty upon a
sired. j.Httrant flaar. matfiilfrent
"f “11' th,e i H™'™.
’--“W do th.
and told the story everywherewith defenseless woman ; and I have thought
••Jlivs%e«i«
tohr.
durableiiiomm*
Insideand out. ClrAsk
great gusto and delight
it most probable thajfc a man who hairintag*
turned pwar<\ looked like auam:el-at
1
tl,0n«ht qUlt°
One day shortly after this Bevington variably, and under many trying cir*
lea;^. tl^V,
called npdn me with an invitation to an cnmstances, shovyn hijnself to possess
thought— Parkinson, who never closed
evening party at Mrs. Honiton’s house. all the qualitieswhich make up the
either hip eves xuf; lus month, jiupp the
“ Mischief 1
I really don’t understand
“Well,”-! said, “I presume you have true gentleman will prove himself to
fair vision burst upon him at the very
1 I n
c.9!,. li
you.’'
done it; gone in and won, as I advised be a kind and devoted husband. St,
commenceioentof Uie service. I susInTeitort of imall and
I hare made my choice/ And Mrs.
jtmoantadnOtodn, ProvlBloog
pect there were no* many young men in
Honiton
gave
her
hand
to
Perkms,
led
“Well,” he said, “I think I may safethe- church rihat GiW/dity;1 Whu, if tliey
him into tho ball-room among the, comly say I have.”
had been questioned,could give a *|ry
no one to make love to them. If Mrs.
“And it is all settled,” I
n pany, and there openly announced to
Hooitonj w«ei xuuTitybjfive /flj ftfx eligi“Well, not exactly," he said; “she ha* her giiests that she had made choice of
ble parties would lie let loose from her some scruplesabout giving her consent a liUsband.
The eloquence of the preacher was no train to go and court elsewhere.Our
And so Air. Perkins, instead of being
so sooh after her— her bereavement
match for the more attractive metal of damsels are languishingfor beaux, aud which is quite right and proper, yon made an April fool, was made tho hapMrs. Honiton’s piquant beauty. If there all on apepunt of this fascinatingwid- know, and I like hor all the better for piest man alive. And the vrl ago wonbad been a sermon in that fair young ow.”
dered, and refused to believe its eyes
it; but it’s all right."
•vory lown^VxcoSnt
ment* Good pay to
face, the single men might have been
“Well, he said, “I don’t wonder at
“Ah! doesn’t like the idea of serving until it saw Mr: and Mrs. Perkins roll
bi*. •nUrprlaincman
better for coming to church that that.”
away
in
the
bridal
chariot.
tonna.
up the funeral baked meats at tho wed|
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Itaptl't Minister's Experience.

a BaptistMinister,and before I even
thought of being a clergymanI graduated In
medicine, but left a lucrativepracticetor
I

Mr. Robert Gould, bookkeeper for Walker
dealer* , recently
miid to our representative:"About one year
ago I was taken with the genuine sciatica. I
employed the best physicians,but they could
empiuyuu w
"V'i’uallvI
oniv rwuc»c
----- used St. Jacobs Oil and it effected a complete cure. "-Kennebec Reporter, Gardiner,

A Maxcy, who are lumber

ray present profession forty years ago. I
was tor many years a sufferer irom quinsy.
Lesiriature ia Republican, which injures to
‘‘Thomas’EclecthioOil cured me." 1 was
nisi) troubled with hoarseness, and Thomas’
that party the Senator to be elected. 1 ho
E lectric Oil always r.dicvo.l me. My wi e
and'child hail diiihtheria, and ‘•Thomas’ Eocent Governor.
Returns irom every conntv in PennsvlvnU-otric Oil cured them.” and if taken in time
1. w ill cure seven times out- of ten. 1 am j
nia, of which tifty-^ixmo otticial, give Patti Me.
confidentit i* a euro lor the most obstinate (
son, Democrat, tor Governor, S6,N')0 iJurality
The Grave of Coleridge.
eoiil or coui’h, and if any one will t ike a
over Beaver, Republican.
teaspoon and h:ilt till it with the Oil,
The Legislatureof Nevada Is a tie on joint
Xu English correspondentwrites: small
and then place the end of tho spoon in one
bnl oh
Pull ret im* from the ISentuoky election “Having occasionto pay a visit to Highnosirll and draw th * Oil out of the spoon inshow th; White, Republican, is re-eiootei gate, it occurred to me that I might im- to the head bv sniffing as hard as they can.
to Gongi m theTonth^iistrict,
thus giving prove the occasion by a visit to the rest- until the Oil tails oyer intoiho throat, and
practicethat twice u week. I don’t care how
the iffpubllcans two CongresHiueu irom the
ing-place of the ‘Old Man Eloquent’offensivetheir head may bo, it will clean it
Com^racker
The tol owing ts the complexion of the the great dreamer, talker, and poet, out and cure their catarrh. For deafness
Nebraska Legislature: Se; ate. Republicans, : Samuel Taylor Coleridge.After con- and earache it has done wonders to my cer14; Democrats, 11; Auti-Mouopoli'ts, U. sidornble difficulty,for no one in the tain knowledge. It is the only medicine
duobed pntem medicine that I have ever
Hons.-, Republicans, 45; Democrats, 30;
locality seemed to know anything about
felt like recommending,and I am very anxAnti-Mono|K)iist8.
25.
Complexionof IllinoisLegislator: Senate, the matter, I found the custodian of the ious to see it in every place, for 1 tell you
81 Republioana, 20 Democrats; House, 77 keys of the now disused bnrving-pUice. that i wou d not be without it la my lioase
Republ.caus, 70 Democrats, 1 Independent I need not describe my feelingson wit- for any consideration. I am now suffering
The vote in Illinois on State offloers- nessing the scene of desolation and de- with a pain like rheuma Ism in rav right
limb, and nothing relieves mo like Thomas’
Trciisurer and Superintendent of Pubi c Instruction
cay which met my view when once with- EolcctrlcO L Drt E F. t Bank, Carry, Pa.
struction-is
-Is very
yery c
c ose.
The political compioxion of the California jn the gates. Suffice it to say that I
A LADY who had invited a small company
Legislatuie is: Senate, Democrats, 12 Re- f(%lt iiumiliated, and I sliould have felt
to a parsimonious dinner was apologizing or
ol ot ; more -o I fancy if I had belonged to the ohiciou, and said she regretted luiving
‘kit and kin’ of the great philosopher. no time to stuff it ** It’s tough enough us it
Delaware Legislature: Senate, 8
matter of curiosity I made inquiry is, I assure you, rcspomlod a guest, unexcrats, 1 Republican; House, so Idly Demo- 0j tjie mau ^ cjlurge jl0W many people pectedly.
Bel ford,
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their vocation on the suffering pedals of the people. Tho knife has pared
to the quick; caustio applications have tormented the victim of corns until the conriotion shaped itself— there’s no cure. Put-

«
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---- a --

.

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

where. Wholesale, Lord, StouteuburgbA

mana-

ba aaally

Well Augers
. -- & Drills
M we*

Scalds, General Bodily
i

tractor and you will be satisfiedSold every,

raltealaan

Neuralgia,Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreaeu of the Cheat,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and Sprains, Burns and

nam’s Painless Cobn Extuactob proven ou
w'lxat u slender basis public opinion often
rents. If you suffer from corns got the Ex-

Co.

a

825
Every Day
Oaa
adatoUA M»
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Charlatami aud tjuuoku

Have long plied

Oreenbaoker.
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CrimUana Legislature:Senate, 28 Democrats,j were in the habit of troubling him
22 Republicans* House, ttO Democrats,40 weekly. ‘Weekly, sir ? said ho m a
Republicans, 1
i tone of surprise;* ‘why, I have only had
Minnesota Legislature:Senate, H4 Ropub- i twoWo appljcations during the past
Leans M) Democrats, 3
House, 7C R.tpubllcans, 28 Democrats, 3 In- year, and eleven out of the twelve have
been made by Americans. Lord Chief
In Nobroaka, the Democratic candidate for JUHtice Coleridge, w ith a salary of
State Ircasuror, Sturtevant, Is elected by i
might spare a pound or two
8, HU) majority, and Burke, Democrat,
l , ____ ‘
• ri,.1i„r m
elected Regent by 2, UOQ. Dawes, Republican ! to keep his kinsman ir’ grave in Older.

irf&WL.a»

Aa Itrala to k^« Maaialy It* ao« ataki.aa4

j

two-thirds.
Demo-

candidate for Governor, has about

.

laWr/tfcfW lt»U t? •UMttM
af Ika Mt. vkilt Ik
Ut

Ho

Praporatlonon earth aquala 8t. Jaoom Oi»
at a tafe, surt, ilmple and ehtap Sxtareal
Bemedy. A trial antaila but th* omnparaUT*ly
trifllug outlayof 60 Caata, and *T«ry ooa raff*nn|
with pain can hara cheap and poaiUt* proof of Hi
A
biroctloni In lliron Langnagaa.

Chicago.

New

Jer- j m*r of tha Houston, Texas, JJosf, has used ! It is leu mod that .T., 000,0 A) bushels of corn
sev I>egiKlature is seven oh joint
Jacobs Oil with the r>-,
greatest benefit
for
,
is convertedinto whisky every year. Tills
PennsylvaniaLegislature: Senate, 2U Be- .rheumatism,
..... —
o.ivo ill*.
<LilT>-Kt/in TV.xjls.
says
the Galveston,
I eras, ' statement goes against the grain of even’
puldicans,21 Democrats; House, ! 10 Demoi one who thinks the pigs of this country don’t
Xcu-h.
crats, 91 Republicans.
ge'. enough. The whisky pig gets the mod,
BOLD BY ALL DRD00IBT8 AND DEALERS
Wisoonsin Legislature: Senate, 18 Repubprobably,because It is still— /Mriioo-y/* TrieIN MEDI0INB.
The
Current
of
Elvers.
licans, 15 Democrats; AuflMnblv,44 Repubjjraph.
t'liranna*FuiaitllverTlIam^
A.
Sc CO.,
licans, 50 Democrate, 3 Independent a.
A very slight declivity suffices to give
an 1 will oomplrtalychang* the blood In tha entire mlialMmort,
Md.,
U. f. X.
Lm
In thP*' roontha. Any noraon who will taka one plu
Rayiqond, Republicancandidate for Con- the running motion to water. Three
Five TUouiuuid L4'tters
at eh Uhtht from 1 to 12 weeks miy l>a retUirrdU> found
pesa iu Baktia, receivesnearly 25,0 0 maa
a
a
a
^
R,,ii(l
i>o«tal
for
Ill‘"t’d^»t»loir.
IIDI.L’S
health.
If tuoh a thing ba powilbla Bold ararywhara.or
Have
been
received
by
proprietor
of
the
inches per mile iu a smooth, straight
jority.
Bl Al K Hair Store. 38 A 40 Motirvo Chlcarfo. »tnt by m»ll for H letteratampa
channel gives a velocity1 of about three White Wine of Tar Syrup, from parties claim
I. H. JUJIVtON At CO., Boetoa, Maaa,
The Republicans have 30 majority In the
ing to be cured of consumptionby its use.
Inrmrrty llungor. Me.
Legislature—24 in the House and 6 in the miles au hour. The Gauges, which
gathers the waters of the Himalaya
“How auk yo i this morning, Colt?" inSenate.
Returns from all the counties In Ullnoia mountains, the loftiest in the world, is quired lis companion. “Oh, l'v<‘ got a sore
L tlCiKl i'-ll'T rHF;-fJF.S1
"
tliroat."he replied. “Thun you mus b-' a
give Smith, R»ipublioancandidate for IteasA GENTS WANTED for tha Boat and FaHtost-floUat 10U miles from its mouth only 300
A ins Pictorial Books aud Bible*. Price* reduced 33
lit ie bourse,’' chuckled his facetiousfri nd,
urer, a majority of 8,388 over Orendorf,
par cout. Hatiomal Ppauanmo Co„ Chicago. 111.
feet above the level of the sea, aud to as Colt tr ti' d down a side street.
Democratic candidate.MoI.aughlii\Greenback candidate, polled 7,090 votes, and fall 300 fe-et in its long course the w ater
Irwin, Prohibitionist, received 4 G?2 votes.
requires more than a mouth. The great
rnmonal !— To Men Only I
Oftioialvote for Governor of Conne(<.icut:
river Magdalena, in South America,
‘ alii ;
The Voltaic Brij Cx^., Marshall,Mloh., will
Waller, D.mv, 50,U1X);Rulkloy, Rep, 54,873;
running for 1,000 miles between two send Dr. Dve’s CololiratedElectro- Voltaic
Roger, Prohib.,
^
Belts and Electric Appliances on trial for
.* Y.(
Vote af New York city: Cleveland, Dom., ridges of the Andes, falls only 500 feet
thirty days to men (young or old) who are
traa. THM AULT MAN ATAYLOBOO..Manadaid.(A
125.345; Folger, Rep., 47,714. Cleveland’s iu all that distance.Above the distance
afflicted with nervous debility, lost vitality
majority, TT^tWI. Hancock’s majorityover
Wholrule
witolraaleand retail.
ratjffi.Bend for prioA-liat
prior
of 1,000 miles it is seen descending in and kindred troubles, guaranteeing speedy
Garfield was
.
Gouda aenUIO.D. Wigs made to order.
rapids
and
cataracts
from
tlie
mounK.BU UNHAM, 71 Bute atreet Chica^to.
Kleot.onreturns and estimates in 111 mo s
I
indicate the adoption of the Oiuial act, and tains. The gigantic Kio do la Plata has
is incurred,as thirty days’ trial is allowed.
tlie defeat of ttie State House Rpiiropriation so gentle a descent to the ocean that in
Polger carried only seven counties In the
Paraguay, 1,500 miles from its mouth,
Said a night policeman when about dusk
State of New York. Cleveland's majority is
be was invited to drink a cup of coffee: “No.
large
ships
are
seen
which
have
sailed
> AID I or
now plooed at 194,780.
THAT
illr
I
OUT.
against the ourront all the way by the thank vou ; coffee keoi>K me awake all night* "
Butler’s pluralityIn Massachusotts isl3,mi la tli* Worli. Gal
Dyw
Then he saw his blunder, looked very mn2GU.
force of the wind alone— that is to say barroased aud tried to explain,but It was no
SLTriJ^Mar^
Completodreturns fromiNew Hami)shire
which, on the beautifully inclined plane
show tuat Hale, Repubiioan, is elected by
rmtUSTMAH AM) NEW YEAH t'AUDH.
of the stream, have been gradually lift1/ Fringed and plain, choice, new pattern*, for him- Maglo Lanterns Outdone by the
569 majority overall cont<*stants.Haynes,
Fob dyhpkpbu,indioestiom,depression of dar-achoow aud home gifU, to. to *1 each. Ad<lretai
Republican, has 8,795 pluralltyju the First ed by the soft wind, and even against
Bpirits and general debility in their various DAVID C, COUK. 4C Adam* StroeL Chicago.111.
U
Congressional district,and Ray, Republican, the current, to uu elevation greater than forms; also os a preventive against fever aud
a)
2,214 plurality in the Second.
vv <% * ^rV.<V, , jl.
ague and other Intermittent fevers, the
our
loftiest spires.
PI
The plurality for Pa-tism, Democratic
o
“Ferro-PhosphoratedElixir of Galwaya,” With buiilncKH and adilreiw. $lA0,cx>mpleU*with ink
candidate for Governor of Pennsylvania, is
Mb. R. V. MtmpHT, of Falmouth, Ky., made bv Caswell, Hazard A Co., Now \ork, and pad, by mail on receipt of prkr . toopor Lmon38,723. Stewart,IndependentUeimblican
and soli bv all druggists,is the best tonic;
'•‘r.ton: “I would sooucr do without my tocandidate,received about 40,000 votes.
and for patients recovering from fever or
o
bacco
than
dispense
wnth
Dr.
Guyeott’s
YelThe official canvass of the votes in the
OO K H. •13
NfJl.ISH
T> KWA KD IF
.
other sicknessit has no equal
low
Dock
and
Sarsaparilla.
Myself,
wife
______
_____________
l- pdAF rewards
Ninth Congressionaldistrict of Missouri
L-i Imported
rew 'nlXVbook*
forlloli-J
P*
Hiiiienort<> anythin* in tliiarountO' Torth^ tu miy.
gives Dr. J. H McLean, Republican, a small and little ones use it for colds, coughs, head“Madame,”
he
sa’d,
sorrowtullv,
*1
sha
1
book*
in
mnuit.tloH
for
.V.
HV.auil
upwnru,
Ik
uniimajority over Jsmes O Broouhead. Demo- uohes, indigestion, etc. Whenever we dopt
never be young again.” “No," she replied, ful liook * mr ..V. to SO.-.,w.tb bk dlwxmnt ior
crat. ffroadhead proixjses to conies* Mc- just f* el well, we use it, and it always does
bc«r onter*, to introduce ; caUloffue tree. DA> ID c.
regarding him with a cynical expression, COOK. 4ti Ailuiu* Btitx-t.ChlMKQ.
good.
_
Lean's
“when nature makes a mistake she never reThe completedreturns from all the
obrotno card* u-iih all 'hrir colon tit th*
Thebk are nine ambulances consti- peats the experiment with tho same matecounties, towns and cities in Illinois show
a watch In motion. Photo# eplargfxl to life sian,
__
the election of Smith, Republican, as State tuting New York’s ambulance system. riaL"
or ten tlroea Unptr • tumful
„ h' , *1!^
teur*. y/s •nod thePolyopticon
and ®CWoom c tfcturw,
Common colds neglected cause oneTreasurer, by a plurality of 4,210, anil Ra d), Each one is accompaniedby a driver
(•legant chramo card* and portra t*. by mail |,|r fl.ttl.
half the deaths. Consumptionlurks in ovary
Democrat,as Superintendent of Public inOur circutora tell how to obtain It Irwe. AgttnU wanked.
and surgeon, and by law is given the cough, often using as a mask the ruddy cheek
struction, bv a plurality of 4.103.
The official vote of Philadelphiafor right of way throughoutthe city. A and sparkling eye till its deadly seeds are fT>-« A/^TEAt'UEK’MHIIILER.‘6xtord“ Murray Hill Pub. Co., 129 E. 28th St, N. Y.
Governor was: Beaver, Republican, 7M,S75; clanging gong tells you that one of deeply planted in the system. Eileut’b
I •Ci ITchiTut’h lUliFi.ronujirilann’.fiiny(Ilrtnmanr Ubk-w, mapw.eto.
Pattison, Democrat, 07,411; Steworr, Inde- these judiciously-arrangedvehiclesis Extract of Tab and Wild Cherry will *Jy iy O tLy.-liiiH-diM.
Mont
(-"niim-totoaoh'-r’* Blb.o* extant : 140 mwesJJjUD
surely cure colds, coughs, croun, catarrh,
pendent. 7,992; Armstrong, Labor, 072;
hurrying to the scene of an accident. bronchial complaints,and ward off consump- bmdiuir.irilt e.l'e, for One Dollar *n'11]iiri/</«jl,SPottitt, Prohibition^jM^^^^
(lift Hi on* from 40 cento upward. DAM1> C. OUOK.
They are summoned from tlie station40 Adam* tstreet.Chicwo, IlUnol*.
_____
THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTA- houses. In the event of any serious
No matter how loose an engagemenbAmmcnOMpiDaTt
calamity the call for ambulances is sent ring may be, the diamond never si ps
TIVES.
PISO S
out without waiting to learn if any per- around on the inside of a lady's finger.
The flections to the national House of sons are injured.
iW.
___
m Use In time. Bold by druwWa j
Representatives appear to give the DemoDr. Winciiell’s Teething Strop Is Just
P
crats 199, the Republicans 122, and the ludeIn the ‘Madras Presidency, during the medicine for mothers to have in the
makimr a total or
of .ko.
325. Many
p. mlents 4— umking
Jinny of
£2,025 was paid as rewards for house for the children. It will oure colds,
have comrasnoBd
coughs, sore throat, and regulatethe bowels.
n of Ul'KKiHT
O
--- fj
*«
Do not fail to give it a trial, you will be
OS, InUiKliictng
...................
Idlers that were dlsaUed by wpendi or disease,
leopards and 543 other animals. One pleased with its charming effect Sold by all
aome'of t£:iu may he changed on the offidm of a finm or toe. piles, dtonboeMuptuieloss
thousand three hundred and two perf eyesight,lost ofbearing heart aadUi**di*o*w
_
cial
.
‘-sumatiMn.or any other diw-aieor tombraedIniL sons and 8,938 animals were killed by
nt or otherwise,give* you apensl'A. whlow*.
Nine per cent, of Yah* graduate*become
AND
ildrea .fathers, moihen.l.rothersand sHtetsara
Alabama ..........................
wild animals and snakes, tigers killing cergvmen, an l qui. iippin_’ up sidewa Ks,
on: 40 K.
5
' ‘ id torpeaalons.Penslonsprocurw where ois*
Arkansas .........................
, Chicago.
s'e
1
ing
gates
undheavrag
brickbats
tluou'/n
135 people and 8,328 cattle. The cattle
G
l Is lost. NewdlKhargesol<atoeAH»**
California........................
j discharges and pentloMfor all deserters.
cham- er windows. T»e other 91 P'*r c« nt
killed by wild animals in tlie Presidency
Colorado... .....................{
ractofAupISty.lWsPltNSIOHSIrtCJtEASFD
’s
go out into the World aud w noop’er ui>.
Connect iraL ....................1
OB) tecCOtofy*-00 per month,
during the year are valued at £17,876.
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Delaware .........................
Florida ...........................
Georgia .........................•
Illinois ..........................
Indiana.....
Iowa ........

1
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Free to All Ministers of Churche*.
I will send one bottle of White Wlnoof Tar
Syrup gratis, to any ministerthat will recommend it to hiu friend)* after giving it a fair
test, and it proves satisfactoryfor coughs,
colds, throat or lung diseases.
DR C. D. W ABUSE, Reading, Mich.
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Kansas......
Kentucky...
Louisiana..
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Maine ......
Maryland ..............
Massachusetts .................."
Michigan ........................
"
Minnesota......................
Mississippi ......................
1
Missouri .........................
Nebraska ........................
Nevada ...... ....................
New Hampshire ................
New Jersey ......................*
New York .......................
13
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Ohio,
.........................
Oregon...... ................
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Hebe is an extract from a genuine loveletter, which an exchange vouches for:
“Dearest love, I have swallowed tho postagestamp which was on your letter, because I
know that your lips had touched it ”
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Why is a mun ringing a l»eil for an am ti
like a church sociable? One makes a noise
to get money, aud the otder makes an oyster
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BUode Island ..................2
Sooth Carolina ................ 1
Tennessee..................... 2
Tt«Aa. .....................
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West Virginia...,............. 1
Wisconsin .....................2
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Democratic, majority over all ...................
'3
Fusion majorityover Republicans ............. »»

Tmt Chineso must go, and all Amencansshould
go— and buy a bottle of Carbohne, the dhodorhsed petroleumhair re newer aud dresser.Since
the recent improvement, no preparationever
had such a sale or gave such general *atuifao. Uon as Carbohne.Sold by all druggists.
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Said the rich and quletloving citizen: “If

man bores me, and 1 don’t like him and
want him to keep away from me I don t
snub h.m. I Just lend him $5. —Boston

__

a

Rost.
••

BucHo-palba.

,

X*

A statisticianhas estimated that courtaverage throe tons of coal eault

Straighten your old boots and shoes with
Lyon’s Heel Htiffeners, and wear them again.

To get up

DWritequickly for circularsand terms. Territory>•
1

Tm

per

the

---

a

wide range.

_

COOK FTTBLIBHnrO CO
M, 99 k 100 KetropolltaaBlock, QHIOAOO, ILL-

ican

.iMARITiti

twenty-fouk hocks to

live.
From John Kuhn. Lafayette,Ind„ who announces
he l» now In * perfecthealth," we hare the following: “One year a#© I wan, to all appearance,in the laat
atagee of Comramption.Our beet phyridana nave
cam up. I finally got ao low that our doctor said I

^ a

•rf’

Fib,, Hpannn, (/onvul4onit. Bt. Vito*’ Dance,
Alcohnll*m.(n»luin
Eat-

idiant*.Bankers,Ladles
and all whose sedentary employment cauaea

a-sesss

servo ui Proatratlon,
Irregularitiesof tbs
blood. Ktomacb, bowels
or kidneya. or who require a nerve tonic, appetizer or stimulant.

addreswvl to the

_

id about the
Au examination

_________ __ ng. Hesrches

W«

Impotency, Scrofula,
anu all Neivous and
Blood Diaeaaes.To
Oentynien. Lawreri,
Literary Men, Mer

i
-

that

my

Is unfailing anti infallible in cm ring KnUeptk)

inir.Kcmln&l

*
ava/
waa y

i. Abandoned, or ForfeitedC,
Wery often vsluabis Inventionsare aaviM*ll»

“Oh, say, ma !” exclaimed a bright
could not live twenty-four home. My friend* then
aix-year-oldgirl, while at dinner at a
For Thick Heads, heavy stomachs, billou
purchased a bottle of DR. WM. HALL’S BALSAM FOB
* hotel, “hasn’t that man
over there got ness— Wells’ May Apple Pills. lUe and 25c. THE LUNGS, which conriderablrbenefited me. I continued until I took nine bottles.I sm now in perfect
dreadful big ears !* “ Hush, cliild ; the
“How are you?”
health, haring need no other medicine.”
gentleman might hear you/’ cautioned
Brown,
her mother. “Well, I guess if he aUva"
DB. Dr. WITT O. KELLINOER’8 LINIMENT ia an insorry to hear it."
olive." Fogg—
P
• couldn't hear me with those ears,’ Brown would give something handsome to falliblecure for Rheumatism.Sprains,Lameness and
quickly chirped the youngster, “he had know Just what Fogg was sorry tor.— Boston Biseaseeof the bcalp, and for promotingthe growth
of the Hair.
Transcript
better haul ’em down.*

‘Tm

vBmiwrMdmSi
h*n«s yon
UrULT>|
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new brand, Spring Tobacco.

clay.

;

06,

j

a dinner of great variety, cooks

should be ah owed

und Illnrtrntlone than any oDht editlmv.

I

slilps

Idaho

^

otner book* tlw-lroiuol. All new on.» no coni |wt Hon.
Tcirltory dear. They aatlafy tho Agent boceoaethey sell

_

me, 1 ttld girl, why we nray
I for our ‘daily bread?” asked an Austin Sun!!!! dav-'-chool teacher of one of her pupils.
“Because the bread would get stale if wo
l J didn’t get it every day. "—Texa* Slflingt.

Democratic majorityover Republicans..... ...77

-George Alnsloe, D.
Moutano-Martin Maginnls D.
New Mexico— Trangulllno Luna, R
Utoh-John F. Caine, D.
Washington—Thomaa H. Brents, R.

'“ssKSwag

t

H. B. Bryant's Chicago Business College
tho young man’s best stepping-stone to
immediateusefulness.

tell

3
6

TURBITORIAL DKLEOATK&
Arizona— GrunvUloH. Ourv, D.
Dakota— John R, Raymond, R. ,

i

.
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ftGENTSlc®?S™!!s

WANTED

CAN

Mrs. Ira Mulholland, Albany, N. Y., writes:
As a rule, the men who have been driven
“For severalyears I have suffered from oft- cia/.y by misfortune(lid not have to go tar.
recurring bilious headaches,dyspepsia and
The B. S. Government are using large num....... I complaints peculiarto my sex Since using
16 •••• your Burdock Blood Bitters I am entirely l>ers of The Improved Howe Hcalcs.Borden,
... .... 'relieved.Price IL
Bedeck A Co., Agents, Chicago.
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Virtue Acknowledged.
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astaj&p

get money.
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culms a

druggists.
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Uncle Sam’s Condition Powders should
be used by every one owning or having
the care of horses, cattle, hogs or poultry.
It improves the appetite, promotes the
growtn, and restores the sick. Sold by all

SamaritanNervine

m

nventtons,in fa

5
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LEMON,
WA8HDM3TON.

E.
Bt,

NfiRVlH*S«s
;i&T«l«Ao.LCO-

THEStU
C.N.U.

D. C.

5«ri-

In Hus paper.

Ho. 46.

ma^TS-tra

W. 6. S.

Union.

The Host Fragrant of

most

man

robs

manhood, his

of bis

{ Recommended

dreaded, which

to be

by Physicians!

mSHMKl

S100 UMffiF

self respect,

their parents, mak-

which robs children of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING

(jatarrh (jure

Bobberies.

.Of all the robberies that is tbc most
flagrant, tbe,

yi

received

eTTTJST

This space is reserved for the Woman
Christian Temperance Union.

r.-^-vMrLfr.rT.-T«rM

jjrr >arini+xjtx

w* manafMtur* ud

guarantee that

ing tnem orphans and worse than orphans

case, and

while a bloated, degraded, and demented

Bell

Winter Overcoats of all
Boys’ and Young Men’s Winter Suits. Suits

Pull lias of Fall and

positive

Itwltha

It will cure any
amuuut

we will forfeit the above

sizes.

for

father still survives, robs the family of
support and sends them to the almshouse,

Sabbath schools of their robs society of
some of its laborers, the professionsof
some of thetr most brilliant ornaments,
the world of hope, and the individual Df

Who

soul!

his

is this robber? Strong

iB

drink. Just to the extent that it is em-

does nut

changing what

its nature—

is

NOW

MAN

affect

system a

A

foreign element ever at war with the vital

a harmless medicine— just

Dress Goods, Ladies’ Gossaraere Circles,
Etc. Boots and Shoes in great variety.

lull line of

robbery is perpetrated,

to that extent this

as vice prevails
Dr. Hanmford.

these evils exist,

must yield.—

IS

justly styled,

in the one case, “the foe to the

process,” into

THE TIME FOR BARGAINS,
"W© -won’t "b© Undersold.

BHO ie UN ACQUAINTED WITH THE QiOOAAAMY Of THU OOUNTHY WILL SEE BY IXAHININOI THIS MAP THAT THE

ployed as a beverage or as a medicine,
since the change in name

Children of 4 years up to suits for Men.

di teue.uk your Druj|l«t for It, end
Aocarr ho imitatioh ob sumtitutb.If he
hu not get it, Mnd to na and we will forward
immediately. Price, 75 cenia per bottle.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Ohio.
Sold byfScboatenA Schepere, Holland.

dbtreeelng

robs the day school of their pupils, the

Andjikw Clark, the

virtue

great surgeon to

“One

the British hospital,says:
ful of alcohol in a healthy

Over GOO acres of

teaspoon-

system disturbs

160 acres,

harmony of that system 81,0006.” He
further suy 5; “The greatest evil of prink-

timbered land for sale ; also a farm
man who wants a good farm here is a chance.

of

first-class

for a

the

ing is not drunkenness but moderation,so

system that when

affecting the
lays hold of

HARRINGTON,

J.

disease

is almost impossible to

it, it

H

cure it.”

Handsome Face.
make any face
handsome. Manifestly anything which
strengthens and enriches the blood will

O L L

MICH.

D,

IT

A.

All Admire a

A

pure, clear skin will

directly affect the

whole

IN
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLlND&PiCIFIC

person. All

eruptions of the skin disappearwhen Bur-

Minneapolis and 8t. Paul. It connects in Union
Depots with all the principal lines of road between
the Atlantic and the Paciflo Ocean*. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnificent,being compojed
of Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches,
Magnificent Horton Reclining Chair Cars, Pullman's Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cars, and the Best
Line of Dining Cars in the World. Three Trains
between Chicago and Missouri River Points. Two
Trains betweenChicagoand Minneapolisand St.
Paul, via the Famous

dock Blood Bitters are employed. They

of

are a vegetableremedy

inestimable

value.

Postmaster SamT A. Hewitt,
Of Monterrey, Mich., delivers himself in

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”

“For cold, bums, sore throat,
and rheumatism, Thomas’ Eclectric Oil
this wise:

cannot be beaten.
standard, and

I say

people.

Trams.

and

„

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,

in all these

^

good and respected
town and community. He

years he has been a
citizen of the

your nearest Ticket Offlee, or addrear
R.
E. 8T. J.HN,
Vice-Pre».k Oeo l M
Gen 1 TkL A ]*a»» Agu

GABLE.
Vr

for most of the time, hut

to be.

and

iu apparent

is,

Ciias. 0.
[

Can now be found, not alone a Complete atock
of i»r ceric*,— u!. vavi* of the Freaheal uml Purest,
hut al«o all kinds ol Farmers Produce,Provisions,
Etc., Eic.
AI*oa very large and assorted stock of

DRY GOODS
to
e I

t

i i- complete as possi
-• • d best made fabrics

Tims

And

all

SHORTEST, QUICKEST »nd
.REST line to 8t. Joaeph,

points In Iowa,

Crockery, Stone & Glassware. sas, New

Atchison,Topeka, Deni-

book, superbly illustrated: immense demand ;excla>
Gal- •tve territoryand Special Terms. Send for illoa*
veston, trated circulars,with full particulars,
'

son, Dallas,

Mexico, Arizona,

tana and Texas.

now claims

good health.

ABOVE ALL

COMPETITORS

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

i

C.

The wonderfulcase referred to above

column and

-i1
ill tl

PRINGIPAL+UNE
Nebraska.M Issourt.

Browns, Pres’t.

is published iu another

w.

Vhlch
emhian- g

|

ble

HoLi-Avn,Oct.

12th.

C

H

HfTEKETEE & BOS.

1880.

C

I
,Jlil»

Sfi-ly

A.

the best equipped
Railroad In the World

mghtJunning NARROW ESCAPE

readers.— Ed.]
Grins.

classes of

H.

NKTTLETON *

00., Chicago,lib

WYKHUYSEN

^SW^^^ThrouahCar

V

all

A. Q.

O

C3-

Route has no superiorfor Albert
Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Nationally reputed as
the Great

^^JS^v.belng

conceded

ly

prove of great value to thousands of our

to

for
_
KANSAS CITY

Universal

will

. Introduction by Gen. W. T. Sherman. Contains a
truthfuland graphic record of the author’sobservations, thrilling adventures and exciting experiences
during
year* among the wildest tribesof tho
Great West. Splendidlyillustratedwith Steel
Plates, Fine Engraving and Superb Chromo-Litha
ograph Plates in fifteencolons.lias received the
Unqualifiedendorsementof the most eminent men of
our country.Gen. Grant writes:“T ie best book
on Indian and Frontier Life ever written."Bishop
Wiley, of Cincinnati,sayr: "A much needed book
and one of immense value." Chicago htt trior f “A
book ol standard and substantialvalue." Chicago
Advance: "No other book contiins as full and
accurate accountof thelndians."Chicago Tribune:
** It reads like a romance, and is far superior to any
book ever published on the subject" The Chicago
Inter Ocean ’ “ It vividlyportrays the Indian just
os he it.”

«

on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.

1

book,

AMONG

OUR WILD INDIANS

CHICAGO

has had some chronic disease to our knowl-

edge

TORE

C.STEKETEE&BOS,

l*£or detailed information,get tho Maps and Foldera of the
At

tifteen,

S

OF-

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offlcesln
United States and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rate* of fare always as low as competitors that oiler less advan-

for the past seventeen years, and

employ for

DRY GOODS

(THIRTY-THREE YEARS

the

Mr. Peter Lawler has been a resident of
in our

AND'

—

Indianapolisand Lafayette,and Omaha. Minneapolis and St. Paul and intermediate points.
All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express

I

Old Bkuksiiirk Mills, )
Dalton. Mass., April 27, 1882. (
town

AGENTS! For Gen. Dodge’s new

New

shall send lor a new supply soon.”

this

Tfimted

GROCERY

A
and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened between Richmoud,
N orloik, Newport N ews, Chattanooga, Atlanta,Augusta. Nashville.Louisville.
Lexington, Cincinnati,

keep it up to the

will satisfythe

it

RT

Call* the attentionof travelersto the central position of its lino, connecting the East and the West
by the shortest route, and carrying passc-nirirs,
without change of oars.between Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs. Leavenworth.Atchison,

THE NEW

denier In-

Uni

irnve1..

Pleasant, healthy grins are seen only on
the faces of healthy persons. The dyspeptic and debilitatedcan smile only in a half-

hearted
st

way.

Purify

the

blood, tone the

new

Home

"

It

wxs

happy and good na

“and thus

Will it Beally Cure Bhotimatinn?
We answer, honor bright, it will cure

R. A.

rheumatism, and the severest cases too.
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil

was

specially

prepared for the rheumaticand lame.
Notice letters from the people relative to

will

country.

An

Impossibility-

Deserving articles are always appre

The

exceptionalcleanlinessof

Parker’s Hair Balsam makes it popular,
(iray hairs are impossiblewith

it’s oc-

casional use.

They were

talking of the prayers in

rain, etc.,

when one of

the

party said that a minister, from a part of

was much needed,
was offleiating one Sunday in a place in
Maine where the soil was stony and barren. He offered a fervent prayer for rain.
When the church was out, the deacons
and others assembled and discussed the
matter, and one of them was told to re-

the country where it

monstratewith

the

parson against praying

for rain. In doing so

he wound up

manure!”

In a paper read before the British Medi-

Sli nm

FIRST

is

stated that delirium

tremens is relativelyvery rare among wo-

men, and that

alcohol produces fatal ef-

them than upon
men. These points, said the essayist,
fects less rapidly upon

%

ON

6RAYMAN.

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry,

WARD

CIGARS

store.

(30UNI0N SQUARE. NEW YORK
CHICAGO,! IX

I keep ft full line of Spectacles, which are the
best iu the market.

&

As cheap

Schouten

HOLLAND, MICH.

&

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRAD! MARK The Greet Bn TRAOC
gllah Remedy,
an unfailingcure

fomeminal weik
a-

ME A CALL
H. WYKHUYSEN.
1882. M-lT

OoLLAHn, Mich., July

20,

as the cheapest.
9,

1882.

1-ly

Schepers.

We would respectfullyInform the citlxenaof this
city and vicinity,that we shall endeavor to merit
the patronageof all the old customers and umany new ones aa may see fit to patronise us.|

become the agents for the coal

PEESCBIPTIONS
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

We

We, the undersigned, having
firm of .
Buffalo, JN.

pared

L.

Hedstrong, of

Y., are

now

continue to

act as solicitorsfor

_

patents, caveats.

ents in Canada, England, France,
all other countries.
Tfcirtjr-aix years*
practice. No
N
a’practice.

Germany, and

pre-

_

to

1 '“1

immediately, for the lowest the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has

torrhea, Impotency, and all
Diseases that follow asaaeqnence
of Self Abnaejaa

GIVE

COAL! COAL!

-SucccsftorBto-

Co.

COFFINS

TOBACCOS. Watches and Clocks,

and

iloi.LAHD,Mich., Feb.

DEALERS IN

to repairing.

Ho trouble to show goods.

AUaBUMS

ITA.GA-

TORNITURE

Prompt attention giuen

Complete and well selected stock of
Photo, and Autograph

ORANGE, MASS.

Meyers. Brouwer &

etc., etc.

sold below Gland Rapids prices.

SEWING MACHINE CO

neM, 8 perm
cal Association it

.

FANCY GOODS,

by

saying: “We don’t want no rain; what

by

,1®

merits in nearly every paper in the

is

and yon

find traveling a

fo.

DON’T FAIL TO CALL

always feel good natured.”

we want

r

Ticketsvia thl?

111.

keep myself and
th. When I am well

easily

family in good hea

churches for

Through

her— Large Stones Removed by Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

POTTER.

Parker’s Ginger Tonic handy,” was the re-

elated.

Union

^

Sons.

manage,” said a lady to her

friend, “to appear so

its

In

Stone In the Blad-

From the Pitt t field (.1/oss.iEagle.
luxury, luatead
talc at all office*In
Stone in the Bladder \i a very dangerousailment
but many mo-t remarkablecures have of late been the U. S. aad
of a dlawrought bv ••Kcnnudy’sFavorite Rem<rdjr’'-the
Canada.
All
Inve tion of Dr. Kennedy of Hondout,N. Y. An’Information^
“m,on
other striking case i* now added to the list. Mr.
a»M>iit Rate*
Peter Lawler, of Dalton. Mas*., states In a letter
Fan , Sleeping
to Dr. Kennedy that he bad been troubledwiti.
etc el ..... ... ly given
bladder complaintfor 14 years, and bad consulted
at differenttimes seven physicians: but nothing
T. J
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
beyond temporaryallaymen. of the pain had been Id Vice lYes't .t Gtn'l Manager, Gen. Pin. Agt*
worked. Towards the end ol las. January Mr.
(TttcHifo.
Chicago, 11L
Lawler called on Dr. Kennedy. Sonndm" him the
doctor “struck stone.” Me eclded thi-t Mr. Lawler should first try the “Favo. .te Remedy.’’ so a*.
if possible,to avoid an operation. And here is the
emarkahle result: “Dear Doc. or Kennedy— The
dav after I came home I passed two gravel stones,
and am doing nicely now. If you would like to
seethe stones I will send them to you. I his tetter W- irs date “Dalton. Mass., Feb. 6th, and is
. At tlie old place of L. T. Kanters.
signed -Pr cr Lawler.” The stones, which are so
large as to warrant for “Kennedy’s Favorite Reme'»«•”the claim that It Is the most successful sped
An entire new stock of
„N for Stone yet discovered, aie flow in Dr. Kennedy's possession.Incidentally Mr. Lawler also
states that the “Favorite Remedy” at the earn
time cured him ol a •inborn case of Rheumatism;
rid It is a fact that In all cffectlon*arising out ol
disorder of the liver or urinary < rgnns It Is a searching remedy and works marvellousbenefits. It Is
tn itself almost a medicinechest. Order It of your
druggist.Price $1.00 a bottle.

to

tured all the time?” “I always have
ply,

of

CelebratedLine

often.

How
to

connection* made

the

;

laugh well and

“How

All

of

MarvellousCure

>mach, and strengthen the tissues with

Burdock Blood Bitters, if you wish

L

MASTER

the largest circulation, and is the most inflnential newspaper of its kind published in the
world. The advantages of such a notice every

Orders will
DR. I. SCHIPHORST, be promptly filled. Apply at
Graduateof the Universityof Leiden, will be pre- the Hardware store of Wm. C.
pared, at all houra of the day or night, to attend

TAIIII.UnWcraal'u/sL ^cr Takili&
tndc, Pain in the Back, IMranesa of Villon, Pre
were the more remarkable because he had mature Old Age, and many other Diseases tha
lead to Insanityor Consumptionand a Prema- to patieute.
learned that while men were the great con- ture Grave.
fcWPull particulars In our pamphlet, which we
suiiKTs of heer, women were the great coadesire to send free by mall to every one. The
MR. A. HUIZINGA. Prescription Clerk emKumcrs of spirits. Intelligent publicans Hpucific MedicineIs sold bv all drug; 1st at $1 per ployed
he old firm will still continueIn onr
by the
package, or six package! fir $5. or will be ecui
had informed him that where they sold free by mall on receipt of the money, by ad- employ.
SCHEPERS & SCHIPHORST.
one pint of spirits to men, they sold seven dressing TUP. GRAY MBDICIRK 00
No. 106 Ma n Street. Bnflalo.N.Y.
Holland,
Mich., August 81,1889. 30-ly
U women.
For Sale in Uollandbr lieber Walsh. 3i-ly

possible prices.

Melts, or

patentee understands.

ted newsiY at $3.20 a year.

andis admitted to be

the

paper devoted

to John De Boer,
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, MFT

K

25_tf
JOHN DE

BOER.

1

handbook about patents mailed

free.

